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ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES FILE DATA 

PRIMARY NAME: REYMERT 

ALTERNATE NAMES: 
ALASKA SHAFT 
AUSTRALIA 
DENOON PROPERTY 
DEVOUX PROPERTY 

PINAL COUNTY MILS NUMBER: 183 

t~i~i~~~~ ~0~~6~~P14~INS~~~GE t~NG~TUD~~C~I~~16~GQ~~~i~R1~~EC 
TOPO MAP NAME: MINERAL MTN - 7.5 MIN 

CURRENT STATUS: PAST PRODUCER 

COMMODITY: 
AG 
MN 
CU 
PB 
ZN 
SI SILICA FLUX 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: 
SCHMIDT, EBERHARD, GEOLOGY OF THE MINERAL MTN 

QUAD PINAL CO. AZ., UOFA THESIS 1967 
ADMMR REYMERT MINE FILE 
ROMSLO, T. & S. RAVITZ AZ MANGANESE-SILVER 

ORES USBM RI 4097, 1947, P. 10-13 
FARNHAM, L. & OTHERS, MANGANESE DEPOSITS OF 

EASTERN AZ USBM IC 7990, 1961, P. 143-144 
ADMMR U FILE, PINAL AG3 
USAEC PRELIM. RECONN. REPORT 172-488, 1953 

P. 14 
DUNNING, CHARLES H., SILVER fROM SPANISH 

MISSIONS TO SPACE AGE MISSLES, 1966, P. 106 
AZBM BULL 129, P. 86 
SEE: ADMMR OKLAHOMA GROUP FILE (SILVER BAR 

MINE REPORT, P. 12) 
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ABSTRACTED FROM ADMMR ACTIVE MINES DIRECTORY, 1988 

TRIPLE NICHOL INC. 

R.R. 1, Box N 123, Globe - Phone 425-7006 - Employees 75. 

President ............................................. Monty Nichols 

Copper Hill Mine TIN R15E Sec. 15 
Silica flux for copper smelters - Northwest of Globe. 

Reymert Mine T2S RIlE Sec. 22 
Silver bearing silica flux for copper smelters - West of Superior. 
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L ___ PAR1'MENT OF ,MINERAL RESOu •• ~ES 

Mine I REYMERT MINE 

STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

Date 2/17/65 

District MINERAL HILL DIST. PINAL COUNTY Engineer Lewis A. Smith 

Subject: Mine Visit and Conference with August Kaempf, Neil B. McGinnis 2/17/65. 

LOCATION: Sees. 15, 22, 23, 26 and 27, T2S, RIlE. 

ACCESS: Travel 5.2 miles from Superior via Hwy 60-70, thence south on a graded dirt 
road for 1 3/4 - 2 miles to old camp. 

OWNERS: Reymert Mining Co. (51 percent controlled by DeVaux Estate). 

AGENT: -'Neil B. McGinnis, Secretary and Treasurer, McGinnis, Neil B., Equipment Co., 
500 '-8." Central Ave., Phoenix, Arizona (PH 258-5391). 

LESSEE: Phelps Dodge Corp., Douglas, Arizona (P.O. Box 872). 

CONSUL~NT for Reymert Mining Co., Charles P. Field, 3051 Sagehen Court, Indian Ridge 
Terrace, Tucson, Arizona. 

PRODUCTION: 175,000 tons of ore running 15.5 ounces of silver to the ton with 1 ! - 4 
percent Mn. Most of this was shipped to smelters at Superior and Miami, about 10,000 
tons being classed as manganiferous ore averaging 2.5 percent Mn: According to U.S. Bur. 
of Mines, RI 4097, (July 1947) P 13-14, the Reymert produced 2,284,000 ounces of silver 
up to 1945. A very small production was 'made since. ' 

!~STORY: The Reymert was discovered in 1885 by John Reymert. Production began shortly 
afterward an9 continued, intermittently up to 1950. Sh~rtly after ' 1886 the Reymert was 
controlled by a Mr. Van Dyke, of Milwaukee, Wisc., and operated continuously until 1891. 
During part of this interval some of the ore was treated by ch1oridization and pan
amalgamation. In 1912, Gunn Thompson interests obtained a purchase-option and during 
1912-1913 the 410-foot Alaska shaft was sunk, and they continued exploration until 
1919-1920. During this period an affiliate of Thompson's, Lincoln Issues Co., and Magma 
Copper Company put down several drill holes. 

In 1925 W. Forbach et al leased the property, and intermittently operated th~ mine 
until , the middle of 1944, when Norman De Vaux (who died in 1964) acquired 51 percent of 
the stock in the Reymert Extension Mining Company, Inc. 

In early 1964, Phelps Dodge Corporation took a lease-option on the property and since 
then has drilled two diamond holes. The first was drilled at an incline angle of 56 deg. E 
and reached a little over 2200 feet. The second was completed in February 1965 and reached 
1~82 feet and is va:tical. Sprague-Henwood Drilling Co. of Salt Lake City, Utah, did the 
drilling. The first hole was figured to reach 3000 feet but tool trouble caused its 
abandonment. Both holes were stopped in diabase. 

PLANS: According to Neil McGinnis, Phelps flodge plans to sink a third hole to 3000, 
or more feet. This time they plan to drill the first 2000 feet by churn drill and case 
the hole. Then they will proceed deeper by diamond drill. 

RESERVES: G. M. Colvocoresses estimated (1945) reserves of 300,000 to ' 500,000 tons 
tha"t"would contain 8-10 oz. silver per ton and 3-5 percent Mn. 



ABSTRACTED FROM ADMMR ACTIVE MINES DIRECTORY, 1989 8~ &~ 
TRIPLE NICHOL INC. 

R.R. 1, Box N 123, Globe, 85501 - Phone 425-7006 - Employees 75. 

President ............................................. Monty Nichols 

Reymert Mine T2S RIlE Sec. 22 
'Silver bearing silica flux for copper smelters - West of Superior. 
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Date Printed: 12/14, J2 

ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES 

VERBAL INFORMATION SUMMARY 

Information from: Jeff Vickers, President 

Company: 

Address: 
City, State ZIP: 
Phone: 

MINE: 

ADMMR Mine File: 
County: 
AzMILS Number: 

GeoResources, Inc. 

P.O. Box 1505 
Williston, North Dakota 
701-572-2020 

Reymert 

Reymert Mine 
Pinal 

183 

SUMMARY 

Jeff Vickers reported his company, GeoResources, owns both the 7 
patented claims and the 14 unpatented claims which comprise the 
Reymert mine. 

He is attempting to assemble details of the production of smelter flux 
by Triple Nichol Contracting for Inspiration and subsequentially 
Cyprus. He has compared our mine file data to that he believes he has 
and is getting ours copied and ~ill copy those he has which we do not. 

Cyprus is no longer producing smelter flux from the property due to 
the low silver price. 

Instead of closing their operating plan with the Forest Service and 
reclaiming the unpatented claims, they have modified the plan to hold 
the operation on a care and maintenance basis. 

Ken A. Phillips, Chief Engineer Date: December 11, 1992 



STATE OF ARIZONA 

DEPA.RTMENT OF MiNERAL. RESOURCES 
MINERAL BUILDING, FAIRGROUNDS 

PHOENIX. ARIZONA 85007 

Hro Ra.lph Co Applegate 
62h Post Stx-'8et 
San :B'raneiG{~o, {.Jalif <t 

Dear Sirs 

~10 

1966 

The If;1.lit actit;j,ty at the n.eyrncJ~>t ~}itnG \p;.;).D ~~n F'ebl1!'¢'! .. r"Jf; 
196:), ~~hen Pi:lclps Dodgo COl'porat:Lon completod d1" :llling tl-J'O 
c1Gf;,;p holes on the Reymel't. Th~ hole~3 did not~ v~Lve sa.tisf~~ctor.:r 
rG6ult8~ 

One hole (1) '~1e.S sunk 2,200 fec:t., b l,.rt did r.~ot~ reach the 
mine:ral::LziBd zone, s :i.nce a;tterr1pts to W'EJrJf' !E>' triG h.{)l e L~ that, 
direction ~J(i'tX'f2J UDOU(;{:·fU1S .ful.. '];h0 s0oor~d, b.Qle (;~, ) reached 
1$ 882 feet., o.nd '~>j·~}.S on t.he opposite BidE~ of the .:n:ineraliz'cd 
zone~ He~(:'lJll als(l, 1;tttBmpt~s t"o lfodE;e the bole DVt?ft;" )eo the 
md.n~3l"'alit6(jd ,F.1;)~eiE3i fail:ed,. 'Nej_ther ho18 hH,d It:i:ne:caltza't,iQn of 
rnu.Ch conseqn.0l1C(3$ S:ti:lce then the :cninH hn·S:i ti.!..:rt 1:< ~:t011 ar)tt:LV8 
a.l1U nn.tch Gqulpment Ha.S mGJ'ved off; fQl~ Sfif(i'i ic(~E;rping. 

xifr it Ne:Ll Do NoOintli.a, Secret~i:L";V &. T1t'e{:?,2ru.l'it)~~·;} is $'ttll 
act.,ivo ~ 1:,1.'1.1;, d·to:iie':~ th.£tt h6 h~td not ;rccei'tlcHj :IOI.U:' lak~t lett,~n" 
and th&t 11;1;1 had c{):rret:;po'oced ~;Ti th YOH seY~;J?al 'til1l~;S before. 

1'1;\ .... HOl;\\'(ill:},n d-e Va1XX, 1iho c<}ntrol1!ed tb,>$ prop~:::rty, dted 
abou t a 7Y{i~{~'l' ~ile;o 1n l?loJ-:'ida." 

Lel~:i.s A. 3rLi."th 
0'ifi11d l~nKLn(~~6r 
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PINAL COUNTY 

NJNWR 2/20/87: Janice Coggin (c) reports that Inspiration Consolidated Mines 
(file) now owns the Reymert (file) Pinal County. The property is producing 6 02 

ton Ag material for the Inpsiration smelter. Inspiration has done drilling for 
additional reserves although Mrs. Coggin was unaware of their exact reserve 
figures. 

NJN WR 4/17/87: Contacted Nichols Development Corporation (card) of Globe. They 
report they are mining 1000 tons per week at the Reyment Mine (file) Pinal County. 
The material is just crushed, no other processing, before being sent to the 
Inspiration smelter as flux. The Department engineers were invited to visit the 
property. 



REYMERT MINE PINAL COUNTY 

KAP WR 2/10/84: In the company of Jack Pursley a visit was made to the 
Reymert Mine. The mine is currently active. A separate report has been written. 

KAP WR 9/14/84: John Robertson, Phelps Dodge Corporation, New Cornelia Mine, 
Ajo, Arizona reported that Phelps Dodge had an option on, and drilled the 
Reymert Mine (f) Pinal County in 1962. 

NJN WR 9/14/84: It was reported that K and D Engineering has a pilot mill 
project at the Reymert Mine (f) Pinal County to provide an upgraded flux pro
duct for Inspiration's smelter. 

{/o)V I ,,/~jf//>"-sr.clV'1 I£. - /1D t _e/,.'} ) 

KAP WR 5/17/85: Jesse Patten and Mr. Tann~isited the office to learn about 
leaching gold. They report that the uslagL at the Reymert Millsite, Pinal Co. 
runs 0.35 oz/ton gold and 4 or 5 oz/ton silver and is very porous and breaks 
easily. They had a leach test run by someone whose name they have forgotten and 
now want to build a pilot heap pad for about 5 to 10 tons to see if they can 
extract the gold. I suggested that the first thing they soulddo ~ i' S cut some 
representative samples and have them assayed by a registered assayer. They 
displayed a lack~f confidence in registered assayers which I tried to dispell. 
That aside, I explai'ned the cyanide leaching process and its variations to 
them as best I could and pointed out the most pertinent sections of our "Cyanide 
Book" for them to read and/or m'ake copi es. 

MG \{R 7/26/85: The Canadian Mines Hnadbook, 1985-86, reports Plexus Resources 
Corp., 780, 175 SW Temple St., Salt Lake City, Utah 84101, has a royalty 
interest in the Reyment mine (Pinal Co) company to receive royalty payments 
up to $620,000 to be paid $500/mo until Aug 1, 1984, then $2,500/mo or 
3.5% net smelter return. Reserves suitable for open pit: 936,000 tons 
averaging 4.48 dz Ag/ton. 
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REYMERT MINE PINAL COUNTY 

MG WR 9/24/82: Mr. Dick Wilber of the Tucson Citizen reports that the Reymert 
mine in Pinal County, owned by Plexus Resources of Salt Lake City, Utah, 
has been optioned to Inspiration Consolidated Copper Company. 

RRB WR 12/3/82: It was reported that the Inspiration Development Company 
is trying to develop the Reymert Mine, Pinal County for flux for the Inspiration 
smelter and ASARCO's smelter at Hayden. 

MG WR 12/31/82: It is reported that the Inspiration Mines Co. (Subsidiary 
of Inspiration Consolidated Copper Co.) began mininq in about June 1982, 
silver-bearing siliceous flux ore from the Reymeht Mine, Pinal County. 

= 

MG WR 2/11/83: Visited the Reymert Mine, Pinal County. Inspiration drove 
two 10 x 12-ft. declines on the property during 1982. These d~clines, 
the upper and the lower, are in the SE~NE~, Sec. 22, T2S RIlE. Production 
of siliceous flux was chiefly from the Blue Vein, a subsidiary structure to 
the Main Vein. The Blue Vein assayed 4-10 oz. Ag/ton. The vein also 
assays up to about one percent fluorine, occurring as fluorite. Since 
fluorine is harmful to the Inspiration smelting proeess and is also 
deleterious to the production of sulfuric acid, Inspiration ceased 
mining at the Reymert. According to Mr. David Chapman, the p~oject 
manager, some long-hole drilling may be done in Febraary or March 1983. 

NJN WR e!4J~3: Don Guest reported that Geology Resources owned by 
Todd H Spargo, produced 100,000 oz. of silver during 1976-77 at the 
Reymert Mine, Pinal County. 

NJN WR 12/9/83: David S. Cook, Inspiration Mines, Box 1559, Claypool, AZ 85532, 
visited and reported Inspiration is drilling for reserves at the Reymert Mine. 
Tripl~ ~ N. Enterprises (Monty Nichols) has mined over 10,000 tons of flux there 
in the last l~ears. 
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REYMART SILVER MINES HAS BEEN CALLED FOR 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 23. 1969 AT 10 A.M. IN THE 

MORNING. IN THE OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

6125 EAST INDIAN SCHOOL ROAD. SCOTTSDALE. 

ARIZONA - SUITE 1008 . 

AUTHORIZEO MORTGAGE BROKER FOR 

T~e Pt.!! entia I Insurance Company of America 

1 JAC~~~o~IGGS ~ [ 

WE 5-3978 
606 So. WINDSOR BLVD . 

LOS ANGELES. CALIF. 90005 
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Reymert Mine 
Photo in office 
2/2/89 

Reymert Mine 
Looking southeast 
2/2/89 

Reymert Mine 
Looking north 
2/2/89 

(Originals in photo fil~) 



* GENERAL REFERENCES 
REFERENCE 1 Fl (US¥,b - J:.,~(;,fI\' ]I~Q~Uc...' \O~ i\I..E 'O~""\f'I\ 
--------~~~~~~~~~r.=~~~~~--~~~=_~ __ ~~~-----------------------j 

F2( .uSS>h v\S3'R\t."\ S\\tt,\::t- 5 9] S~,Y~ 1 d.~ tR IIF REFERENCE 2 ; ; ) i 

U.S. CRIB-SITE FORM 

RECORD IDENTIFICATION 
"RECORD NUMBER 110 <, , , , , , , ,> "RECORD TYPE 120 <~ DEPOSIT NUMBER UO< _________ _ 

Gl <,?>a.,j(.o,~ ,> 
YR. MO. 

'REPORT DATE iNFORM.4,nONSOURCEUO<'\;a... , , :> -FILE LINK IDENT. l5O<li b~M. - 001.\ 0::1.1: \04;' 

*REPORTER(SUPERVlSOR)G2 < L &£ B~?\,Yt.\ ~R, ( ~S ~ \::lON 
. (lost, flm, micki/e initial) . (lost, first, middle initial) 

REPORTER AFFILIATION G5 <-'~~~""::;';::~~""':""\\:...J..,-.. _---=-..,..,....-_=-________ ,>"SlTE NAMEA1~<1\"t.Y ""~\\\ b\l'\'t 
SYNONYMS . All < :& L "'S \Z p.. S\\ po. sl' 

LOCATION 

)' / 

> , 
/ 

MININGDISTRICT/AREA A30< M\I\\E'RJ?.l 'H\Ll SJ\S'ISt\t.."T > 

COUNTY A60<~\N,f\L > SrATE A50(AL> 'COUNTRY A40(~> 
PHYSIOORAPHIC PROV A63 <, \ ,'d.. 1(, > 

'DRAINAGE AREA A62<3 S,CS,o, \ .0,0 1(, > "LAND STATUS A64 <.0,\ ,1(, , ,1(; ( ,\ .9 ,7 ,S, ) ,> 

QUADRANGLE NAME A90 < M \ N s: S\." \ bo Ul'fr ""'N , ( ,\ ,9, (Q. 4, ) ,> QUADRANGlE SCALE A 100 <,a., It ,O,CO, ,> 

SECOND QUAD NAME A92<'P\L,K\l')lOSJ houN'! ~\~ , ( ,\ 51 ,t{ ,f/, ) ,> SECONDQUADSCALE A91 <,:;t,~, 0,0,0, ,> 

ELEVAnON Al07<' ,~,d..,Q,c)j(,X7I,) 

UTM 
'NORTHING Al20(.:?> ,CA" ,g ,'PL I ,a.) 
'EASTING A130<.4,e", .,<9,Q,) 

*ACCURACY 

ACCURATE~ (circle) 
ESnMATED EST < _____________________ _ 

GEODETIC 
+LATITUDE A70 <'L-..L.-I'~' --'-..L.' ..I,-J.....L,~N,'> 
\ONGITUDE A80 <'L....L' ...J-....L...-L-L...J-' ...L' --'-...L'~W' > 

'ZONE NUMBER All0<~> 
--------~-----------------------> 

CADASTRAL 
'TOWNSHIP(S) A77<,Q,Q,a",S,;,1("" ,;,)(, , , , ,; ,j(, ,> +RANGE(S)A78(,Q,I.\ ,E,; ,It', , , , ,;,1(, , ; ,1(, 

SECTION(S) A79< '*''d.. , ; ,.I(, a 7 , ; , It , d,<9 , ; ,.It', \5 
'SECTION FRACTION(S) A76< 1; Va 0",, ' 5tL11.U"-' st'j). h~ d.."l 
'MERIDIAN(S) A81< G\l p. ]:I,~D ~~IT 1\WtR > 

• ESSENTIAL INFORMATION 
, ESSENTIAL SOMETIMES OR HIGHLY RECOMMENDED 
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OMMODITY SUBTYPES CA I < > 
EN. ANAtYTICAL DATA CA3 < _______________ -:--______________________________ > 
OM. INFO. COMMENTS CSO < > 
SIGNIFICANCE 

PRODUCER NON -PRODUCER I 

,lfl , , ,)(1 ,)(1 I> lOR PRODUCTS MAJOR <ILLf:\ .... (~, ...... , --'--L:;;...L.-L.....I--I.........a..:::;.J.......L-.L.....J'--I..c..L.-'-....L...~ 
,)'IPt,Uk , If I ,I(I I> . . ,NOR PRODUCTS MINOR < 1':"c:..""', .... u"--'L--.L.:.;...u:LU!""'-...L-&...:;;..I---L--L.. ......... ....L..:;."""--' ........... --L.-I 

MAIN COMMODITIES PRESENT Cll <I ,)(1 ,)(1 , lfl 
MINOR COMMODITIES PRESENTCI2 <I ,)' I , jt I 1)'1 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I> 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I> 

,Jrlf\,l\\, ,)'1 , .. I I> 
,.It I , , ,), I , jtl I> OCCURRENCES OCCUR <I , .. I , jtl ,.lid ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I> 

PoTENTIAL PRODUCTS POTEN<IIr~,f>.LU..' -'-~~UllJ.--I.........a..:::;.J.......L-.L.....J'--I..c..L.-'-....L...~ 
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*PRODUCTION 
PRODUCER I NON-PRODUCER 

"RODUCTION .,@)(circle) PRODUCTION SIZE SML e:> LGE (Circle one) PRODUCTION UND NO (circle one) 
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PRODUCER 

EXPLORATION OR DEVELOPMENT 

I 
NON -PRODUCER 

STATUS AND ACTlVlTYA20<tL> STATUS AND ACTIVITY A2C1<L....J> 

DISCOVERER L20(::SO\\ ~ 'B,i. Y M£j\i > 
YEAR OF DISCOVERY L10( \ $ ipS' > ·NATURE OF DISCOVERY UO (~> ·YEAR OF FIRST PRODUCTION LAO < \ to t¢J > ·YEAR OF LAST PRODUCTION lAS < \ 9 Co, 0 > 
PRESENT/LAST O'NNER A12<l\ ~y M~R\ ~'1.." ~"61 0 '" S1LYE 9-.'1 \tt.~'> .r~c.. CY(\~i>5N.1'~ > 

PRESENT/LAST OPERATOR A 13< > 
EXPl.lDEV.COMMENTS LllO< 7 CON."1 \N UQ II ~ 1 ~"t)\"ts.t) U.h\h~ "h'C..\\\<:,.& ~U\~)(b ~ S \B lj USJ'! pt., '!lit h FS' \(.J?, 

~uS\c~t ,~h.P <2\?S.~--r ~ S\c \r.1C. :D\~ ""'\!i.~ ~~~o.tl~~t) "'~""~ ... ~ a'i>aJ
_ t>'i-";Q.\Nt, b\LV~sl Oi-t., j , 

St\t=AR 2..0~E ,"t:..tN DESCRIPTION OF DEPOSIT 
DEPOSIT TYPE(S) CAO< . . \" " i N 5; Y, b\ Vi t;. ..Y~~ ~~~ ... - ~ \ ,==,,,::- lJ.L~c""")'_I.N..""..,,~ __ ----------------> 
DEPOSIT FORM/SHAPE Mlo(l.8:.t.>II\L..~ 5 > 
DEPTH TO TOP M20< > +UNITS M21 < ______ > MAxIMUMLENGTHAUO< CA, QyQ > ·UNITSM41<..:..l='.;...T.l-____ > 
DEPTH TO eOTTOVtM30< > . +UNITS MSI < _ _____ > MAxiMUM WIDTH MSO<-:-I-\ ... OO..-. ____ > ·UNITS MSI( ..... r_:r.l-____ > 
DEPOSIT SIZE MIS~ M1S<MEDlUM> ,M1S<LARGE> (circ/eone) MAxiMUM THICKNESSM60< > ·UNITS M61< ______ > 
STRIKE ,M70< __ N ...... ----loS ....... _____________ > +OIP MlO( So 10 '5 ' i f).:'T > 

DIRECTION OF PlUNGE 'Ml00('-:=-~::------------__:::_:__----> tPLUNG;M90< __ -=---= _______________ > 
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REYMERT MINE 00 rtJOr PINAL COUNTY 

Infonnation from "Red" Williams, Depto of Mineral Resources, Field Engineer 

William Sloan, chief engineer for Iron King, (Shattuck Denn Corp.) has been examining 
the Reyrnert. The Reyrnert is owned by Norman DeVaux, et aI, of Superior. 
LAS Memo 1-25-63 

7 patented claims owned by Ted Terhaar, 503 N. Brown, Scottsdale, Arizona. 
From conversation with Pinal County assessor's office by KAP 7/6/73. Taxes 
paid through February, 1973. 

KAP WR 3/21/80: An unconfirmed report was received that the Reymert Mine, Pinal 
County, has also been known as DeNoon Mine. 

KAP WR 5/30/80: In the company of Richard Beard, vited the Remert Mine in Pinal County. 

KAP WR 8/22/80: Kenneth H. Koenen, Geophysicist, Consultant and Contractor, 412 
Kittredge Bldg, 8enver, Colorado 80202, phone (303) 825-2298, and Sheridan Woolley, 
Consulting Engineer, 3603 S.E. Alder, Portland, Oregon 97214, were in the office to 
discuss their interest in the Reymert Mine, Pi-nal County. Mr. Koenen reported he 
is temporarily President of Geo-Resources Inc., P.O. Box 1505 Williston, North Dakota 
58801, phone (701) 572-2020. Mr. Koenen and Mr. Woolley explained they are planning 
to evaluate the mine for possibl~ insitu silver leaching. They were not familiar 
with the metallurgical problems that have historically plagued the ore. They plan 
on taking bulk sam~les !to the Idaho Bureau of Mines for testing. They reported 
that Mr. R.C. Vickers is President of the company (Geo-Reserves) which owns the 
mine, but is unable to proceed with the project due to health problems. 

KAP WR 9/12/80: Robert Peden reported that he has completed laboratory testin~ of 
the manganiferous silver ore samples which were sent to him from the Reymert M,ne. 
He went on to say that they feel they could recover 80% of the silver content by 
their proprietary methodology. ~~ 



DJ:.PARTMENT OF MINE:RAL RESQUR(.;ES 

Mine Reymert (file) 

STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

Date February 10, 1984 

District Engineer Ken A. Ph ill ips 

Subject: Pinal County 

A visit was made to the Reymert Mine on the above date. 

Past Activity 

Two inclines have been previously run on the property. The portal of the lower incline 
is located in footwall country rock, but appears to curve onto the vein in Pinal schist. 
This lower incline was driven to the south. Portal is 121 x 14 1, timbered and is in good 
condition. The schist is fractured and jointed at the portal, some fractures are cemented 
with vein material. A second incline has been run to the north on the vein. The portal 
is located about 25 1 uphill from the first, is also timbered, and measures 91 x 10 1. The 
property has had recent drilling as boxes of core were piled at the portal of the lower 
incline. 

Current Activity I 

Mine is active. Inspiration MinesJ Incorporated is the leasee and Nichols J:Jevelollment S o. 
of Globe is the opera or. here are 5 to 7 men working. Two sites are being mined 
alternatively to produce silica - silver and lime - silver flux for the I~spiration 
Smelter. The "Blue Vein" currently produces the silica-silver bearing material. 

Two sites are being worked alternately to produce two stockpiles, one of a high lime
silver smelter flux material, the second of a high silica-silver flux material. Total 
combined production for the two stockpiles is at a rate of about 300 tons per day during 
mining. Once a substantial stockpile is accumulated, a portable crusher will be brought 
in and 75 tons per day of the lime-silver and 125 tons of the silica-silver will be 
crushed to minus 5/8" and shipped to the Inspiration Smelter. Fines from the crushing 
operation might in the near future be screened out and agglomerated also for smelter 
flux. 

Mining is carried out by open trenching along the v,ei'n with a 0-8 Cat dozer with a 
ripper. As the vein outcrops on the side of a hill at the mining sites, a high back 
is benched in about 15 foot benches. The vein (7 1-121 wide) is then ripped (drilled 
and shot when necessary) along the strike and dozed into a pile, loaded and trucked 
to the stockpiles. Plans are to continue to cut back additional benches and continue 
surface trenching for an additional 25 feet of depth at the "Blue Vein" site. At that 
point they will be as close as is safe to the backs of old stopes. Mining will then move 
to another segment of the vein similarily suited for open trenching. 

Some galena is encountered which runs as high as 60 tr.oz/ton in silver. Any significant 
amount of lead-silver ore is stockpiled for shipment to Asarcols~aso lead smelter. 

The silica-silver flux runs 6-12 Tr. oz Ag/ton and all the ores contain significant 
amounts of manganese. The deposit is known for its manganiferous silver ores. 

Diamond drilling is continuing on the property. 

cc: 
at 

Tu cson off ice t// 
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(JDfficc Df ~±atc cPJj{iltC ~lt5per±Or 
FEB 21 1984 

705 West Wing, Capitol Building 

Phoenix, Arizona 85007 

602-255-5971 

NOTICE TO AHIZONA STATE MINE INSPECTOH 

In c umpliance Hith Ari z ona Revi s ed s tatut e Sect.ion 27- ~)03: we are 

s ubmilling this Hrilten notice to Lhe Arizona St.ale Mine In s pector 

(705 West Wing, Capitol Building, Phoenix, Arizona 85007) of o ur 

intent to ~stop (plea s e circle on e ) a mining uperation. 

CO~lPANY NAME N'\CJ/lb\S DevczJJ~meVl-r Co~Q(?diot) 
c..cr\'~c\ED By', £f"\~pi~~()n ~;()e~, rrlc.. . 

CHIEF OFFICER M D n +y to ~ c.. ~6\ So ) lliu~ne;:,....:..::tC=<~ _________ _ 

COfllPANY ADDRESS J?,O·~X ILo:1 Globe f\2. 85562.> 

COM P ANY TE LE P 110 N E N U jllB E R __ l-i-,--",,:l><-..;:S=---.:.'_O-=:O",-lo-=-_D_R.._-.-!d.2 S - g ~ 7 3 

MINE OR PLANT NAME __ J1,tY'f)e~t fvI; Il~ 

MINE on PLANT LOCATION (inc]udjng county o.nd n e al' cst town, as weI] 

as directions for l o cating by vehicle) 

TLLY"y\ D~~ ~+u.;>e.e.n m',}e-' ~o s 1- c::2 ~ I ~ f);) ~ &ppr-o ~ 

S" (T); l~-s we~1 of ~:::...,,-+-_~ __ • b.:::.:.......e.----r-) _..:.-A--=6=--...!, ________ _ 

TYPE OF OPERATION __ M---,--,i--,-(\_:--,-()~~~ __ PRINCIPAL PHODUCT S; l~ck ~ 

STARTING DATE t\)ou.:J CLOSING DATE Uri ~nCll~() 
---~~--------- ---~~-~-~--------

DURA T ION 0 F 0 PE RAT I ON __ LL~V'I...!..k=.f)::....:....;:o~w=-:-().!.--______________ _ 

PERSON SENDING TillS NOTICE ~ e.·,shj }0; cJ-.() I"'" 

TITLE OF PERSON SENDING TIllS NOTICE CO -Oe.(:::)( oat\) R' 

DATE NOTICE SENT TO STATE MINE I NSPECTOR __ :2_-_---'-1 !o-_g_y.J--___ _ 

*A.R.S. Section 27-303 NOTIFICJ\TION TO INSPECTOR OF BEGINNING OR 

SUSPENDING OPERATIONS: When mjning operations are commenced in 

any mine or \.,rhen operations L.herein are per'manently suspended, the 

operator shall give written notice to the inspector at his office 

prior to commencement or suspension of operations. 

2/80 

(..o; '<.. 

/ 
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INSPIRATION MINES. INCORPORATED 

P. O. BOX 1559 

Mr. James H. McCutchan 

705 West Wing Capital Building 

Phoenix, Arizona 85007 

Dear Mr. McCutchan, 

CLAYPOOL, ARIZONA 85532 

December 27, 1983 

Inspiration Mines, Inc. plans to resume open cut mining 

activity at the Reymert Mine, west of Superior in Pinal County . 

Our former MSHA ID Number was 02-01730, but as this number 

covered the underground work which we at present do not plan 

no resume, this number may not be current. 

We plan to resume activities after the first of the year, 

and our work will be carried out by Nichols Development Co. 

of Globe, which performed our previous open cut mining on the 

property during 1983. Work will entail open cut mining, drill

ing, blasting, loading,dozing and haulage and present plans 

call for installation and operation of Nichols' portable crush

ing and screening plant. 

If further information is required, I can be reached at 

473-4251 and my current office is in the Inspiration Develop

ment building opposite the DPS office in Claypool. 

Sincerely, 

David S. Cook 

Project Manager 



May 29, 1980 

Ken A. Phillips 

Robert P. Peden 
125 Willow Road 

Menlo Park, CA 94025 
(415) 327-0876 

Dept. of Mineral Resources 
Mineral Building, Fairgrounds 
Phoenix, Arizona 85007 

Dear Ken: 

It is always nice to hear from you, and I appreciate 
your locating some manganese-silver ore for us to 
investigate. 

I recommend that you ship the material via UPS. This 
requires a maximum shippi.ng weight of 50 lbs " Therefore, 
please retain for your own use any amount which would 
cause the shipping weight to exceed 50 lbs. As soon as 
you know what the shipping costs are, please notify me 
and I will send you a check covering the cost. I look 
forWard to discussing the results of my study with you 
when complete. 

Very truly yours, 

Robert P. Peden 

RPP/nh 

S'd'/'?~ /?S r!?O~7 /l12 /la/liN Pl //Vc:, f10;-f)?/ vE Co 
~,( !? £YMel2 T /-1//)/~ f!/Vlil, Co. :;J 

/ ( !)f 
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REYNERT EXTENS ION SILVER MINES Int~ 0 

Mr. Jackson Diggs 606 So. Wndsor Blvd. 
LOB Angeles 5, Ca.ia!!.!'/:) 

Deal" Sir, 

, ,- ' ~c~, " _: , '1' : ::· . TC,~,: i / '!-'J~« f\L R~.': SO U RCE5 [, , ', ._., ; ,,: ;~(J';, . ' . , ' \ii.';: / ., ie) ;H :~ r\CCURACY v: ,: ; _ :. : ,_; , ; ~.:4 ; '" ". [ , , .. _ ,) '.. L::;.) C Li"A E: n s. 

Enclo~ed find copies of minute! of meotinga on the Rey:n~r'to 
Note that you were elected to the board of director~. We felt that this was right and necessarjo YC'u are prcbebly the ID.rgest stockholdAr plus the fact that most of the stockholders are in California. and we feel they should have represente, tlon on the Board of Director,eo 

I s1ncerely hope that this is s~tisf8ctory toe ycu, I do renl1ze that it would be expensive for you to attend a.l1 boal'd meetings, however I feel thAt by ke pplng in clo~e contact with J~u this would not benece~s8ry untill ~uch time a.s somethlng vory importa.nt comes upo 

Y0U will note that the bOArd is meeting the 25th J at that time I expect that we will have two proposals of scme kind but do not know at this time just what they will be. 
Thank you o 

Sincerel~o, 
/~---" .. ' . ,,~- ..... . i: / . ",/" \.. .. \ ",1 L/I/rt-C,,· Theo. X.Terhaar 

SeCjo 

! 



Officers elected: 

Fred Wade 
P. Coe 
T. X. Terhaar 

\ , 

Notes from Directors' Meeting 

May 11, 1968 

Reported that Corporation fees had been brought up through 1966 and 
postage and printing on Meeting Notice had been paid for by Mr. Wade. 
1967 Corporation fees had been paid for by Mr. Terhaar. 

New set of By-Laws to be drawn up for ,approval of the Board of 
Directors. 

Mr. Tountas informs us that a group he represents will be making the 
Board an offer for operation of the mine within the next two weeks. 

Mr. Smith also is working on a contract which he hopes to present to 
the Board at that time. 

Directors will meet again on May 25th at 10 A.M. 



') 
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REYMERT EXTENSION SILV~ MINE 

Special Stockholders Meeting Date: May 11, 1968 
Time: 1. P. M. 

j " " . ' " :' " : ' ! ":;-!: . :::";~ . : ;' :: ::' .... : : :~ :.:;-;. ,·'.,\L ? [S~)UR.CES lvi.,' ",. " , ' .. , :._ .. /.J~ i . '. ; , .. , ; ' ,,: i () t i-i::: i\ C CURACY O F 'I I·-! c: (-:'-u H l l:J~ I :l I._, F T .. ( ;,.':' t: [)()(,: Ufvj i:[·~TS. 

Place: Terhaar Accounting Service - 101 N. Brown, Scottsdale, Arizona 
Heeting called to order by Fred Wade, V.P. Introduction of all parties present. Mr. Wade explained purpose of the meeting - to reactivate Reymert Extension Silver Mine and to fill vacancies on the Board of Directors. 
Present at meeting and number of shares represented including proxies: Wade 103,136 Tountas 17,850 Smith 495,900 Coe 50 Anderson (McGinnis) 23,000 Van Marel 50 Terhaar 100 Loulan ] 50 Cross 200 

Total Shares 640,336 Quorum 
Minutes of Directors' meeting of April 1, 1968 read and approved. 
After some discussion it was decided that under the Articles of Incorporation the two remaining Directors would appoint persons to fill Director vacancies until the annual meeting of the Corporation which is the first Monday in October. 

Mr. Wade asked for nominations and with this nominated Terhaar, Willoughby and Diggs. 
Mr. Tountas nominated Coe, Van Marel and Lou1an. 
Mr. Wade and Mr. Smith then appointed the following to bring the Board of Directors to seven members: 

Terhaar ' - Diggs Willoughby Coe - Van Marel 
Motion was made by Tountas to have the stockholders approve the appointments for the record, seconded by Smith. Vote was called for and was unanimous to ratify the action oi the Board. 
Wade called for any other business to be brought before the stockholders' meeting. 

Mr. Tountas recommended that the Board of Directors draw up a set of By-Laws and that a statutory agent be appointed. 
Motion made and seconded to adjourn the meeting - approved. 

THEODORE X TERHAAR 
Secretary 

\ 



DIRECTORS M~FTING 

Date: 
Time: 

June 17, 1968 
1:00 P.M. 

Place: , 101 N. Brown - scottsdale Present: Wade - Smith - Terhaar - VanMarel - Coe 
Absent: Willoughby - Diggs 

THE: /,,:),1/ ::\;<\ ['. ::; /,;', -j': ,; :::> iT () F !vj : \: ~: :~/\I.. RESOURCES M ti called to order by President Wfttd-e ; '! :, . , ' .. , F /\ i IGiJ /,S OJ 0 Tl"iE /\CCURACY ' ee ng 
01:: I H;. \';'- i , ,~,; ~ ! S LF n -lESE DOCUMEi'HS. 

ClIfton Smith gave resume of meeting with Inspiration Copper as follows: 

1. ' $1,200.000.00 was price asked - $50°1°00.00 offered by Inspiration - Ultimate Agreed Price ~l,OOO,OOO.OO 
, ; 

2. Payment of $500.00 minimum royalty per month. ' StIll unsettled 1s 7~~t pay value royalty vis 10% net SmoltonRoyalty with limitation on credits. Either way ' will carry $1.00 minimum per ton. 

3. By end of second year they a~~ to diamond drill 5,000 feet or pay '$50,000.00. Safue for 3rd. and 4th. year. 
' 4 ~ End of 5th. year, pay option balance of $1,000,000.00 or renegotiate for new lease and terms. 

5. Inspiration to do all assessment work and pay taxes , , on mine. 

President Wade then reported Inspiration sent crew to mine to check claims and did the assessment work up to date in the amount of $1,400.00 amd Wade filed the assessment claim thi~ morning. 

The $1,400.00 assessment work will be charged back to us by Inspiration. 

Inspiration to pay us advance royalty of $3,000.00 and royalty payments to start in 6 months. Assessment work will be deducted from the $3,000.00 after we figure what we need for operating expenses for 6 months. Balance of assessment work will be deducted from monthly royaltys spread over Ie p~~~od of time. 
Inspiration wants us to settle with Mr. Sf~l because they will not gamble on closing deal unless they are certain there will be no I1tegatlon from other sources. 



~:. 

.... ~ \. 

, .':. 

. '. 

W,de reported on discussion with Mr. Seel 

Motion by Mr. Van Marel seconded by Coe that Wade, Smith and 
-Terhaar be Bp~ointed -to deal with Mr. Seal and be given full 
authority to arrive at and make settlement with Mr. Seel 
according to their best judgment. 
Motion carried. 

Motion to Adjourn carried. 

Thee. X. Terhaar - Seely. 

T: -L: /..:; L3£Y,L.RTL-':t(\-H or- f-,rlli\i EfV\ L. RESOURCES ' 
~"L< __ ; . :<: i-~;:Y R[SU -lT/\ flO i',l ;\S TO H --l[ ,t\CCUR.t\CY 

():: ,i- · j ~ (..: <~::r"!I·[j·~\S \_~' F Tt-1 'CSE D~J CL1{\/j E~ · J -r s. 

2 



REY1'1ERT HINE 

Conference with August Kaempf, Superior 10/21/64 

PINAL COUNTY 
MINERAL HILL DIST. 

August Kaempf, ,-,ho has been representing Norman DeVaux (,.;rho owned 53% of the stock), 
said that DeVaux died early in September. He also stated that a conference with 
Hr .vla1ker, geologist for Phelps Dodge revealed that the test hole at the Reyrnert 
~vas now dm.;rn 2200 feet and that the hole so far had apparently not shoivn much. During 
the late summer the project had been down for several week9 after reaching 1850 feet, 
because of a lost string of tools or bit. The hole was finally wedged past the tools. 
It is p 1anned to change the hole inc 1 inat ion somewhat by further \vedging, accord ing to 
Kaempf. Sprague-Henwood Drilling Co., Salt Lake City, is still on the job. The core 
is now about 3/4-inch. 

HEHO lAS 10/21/64 



Mine Reyrnert Mine 

1 ) 
DEPA'liTMENT OF ,MINERAL RESOURCES 

STATE OF ARIZONA 

I'IElD ENGINEERS REPORT 

Date March 25, 1964 

District ' Mineral Hill District, Pinal Co. Engineer Lewis A. Smith 

Subject: Conference with August Kaempf at Superior. 

Mr. Kaempf reported that Sprague-Henwood Drilling Company, Salt Lake City, Utah, 
are diamond drilling a test hole for Phelps Dodge Corp. under an option agreement 
with ~orman DeVaux, owner. Mr. Kaempf is temporarily representing Mr. 'DeVaux, 
who is now in Florida. ;"Pete ff 'Walker is the Phelps Dodge geologist in charge and 

:Elmer Winters is the drill boss. The hole, according to Kaempf, will possib~ 
be sunk as much as 3000 feet, and is on about a 56 degree incline. The core is 
approximate~ 3 inches in diameter. The hole was temporarily halted at 200 feet, 
because of bit trouble, but it is calculated to resume by Friday. At 200 feet the 
hole encountered a highly brecciated white quartz zone that has proven to be very 
difficult to drill. Walker, according to Kaempf, said that they were exploring for 
copper. No one was on the ground so no visit was made. 

The earlier ore shipments were composed of manganiferous silver ore that was sent to 
Magma and Hayden smelters for flux. During the 1940's James ~Todd, Phoenix, lessee, 
shipped several thousand tons of siliceous silver ore to International Smelter, 
Miami, as flux. This latter ore averaged about 10 oz. silver. More recent sampling 
in mid-1962, showed about this grade and the sampling parties did not consider this 
sufficient and withdrew. Mr. DeVaux thinks that there is a chance for deep copper 
mineralization. 



Mine 

District 

Subject: 

Reymert Mine 

&. 

Dt::PARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

Date June 25, 1962 

Mineral Hill District - Pinal County Engineer Le,·Ji sA. Smi th 

Interview with August Kaempf, of Superior 

Mr. Kaempf said that Andy Sinbad, of Apache Junction, and a man by the name of Carrey, 
of Cincinnati, Ohio did some work in February, but came up with no more than 12 ounces 
silver. This was not considered satisfactory so that the proposition fell through. 
The silica was less than 52 percent. 



TODD, JAS. {LESSEE 

SMITH, W. C. , ' Mgr~ 
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MINE - REYMERT MINE - 13~ miles west of ~uperior • 
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DEPARTMEN:T OF MtNERAL R.ESOURCES 
~s Items · i News Items 

I 

Date 

Mine 

Location 

Owner ft/. 

Address 

. .. ......., ,/ . '. '- " .. .... , 

Operating Co. ;r P-Y/Vvte'T /}/J IY/fl' 

Address 

Pres. 

Mine Supt. 

Mill Supt. 

Principal Metals 

Men Employed 
-::;rJl-IPPIM 

~;rodu.ction ' :Rate . . .. 

/r. 

M 'll T & C 't .. . 1 .. . lr.1 ... A .... 1 , _ ype . .. .apaCl Y .' _ _ ..:::.. ') 

. , .~ .. ~tr .. /ht'J.nrr.1tnnl.J}:-=t, .. . 
Power, Amt.&Type 

"' Signed 

' (Over) 

Date 
· · ·· 1 · . .... - .~ 

Mine~ ·. r _. 
. " ~~1;w 

c:. ;' .£'e,1 £) (" rJ ~ ,r-
.... .. . ~ .. . 

Owner 

Address 

e ' 

Operating Co. 

Address 

Pres. 

Mine Supt. 

Mill Supt. 

Principal Metals A - 7 . . ;;; .. "-.~ 

Men Employed 

Produ~ti():t1 . R~te 

C; ~(:' cl' 
b e ( "" (f ( 1 .:$ ~ d f'~ 

Mill, TYP~L &Cap~~ity . __ 

Power, .. Amt. & . Type 

"(OverY' 

~ I.r-/ ~ <,:' ;\~~".j Ii- /" 0 : 
J~r"c Q' ~l · . l . 
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DE.. ARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOUR\,,'::S 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

Mine REYMERT },ffilE Date June 11th, 1942 

District 

Subject: 

Engineer FRED H. PERKINS 

Reymert Lease 

Jas. 'l1Od.~, Lessee, 66 N. County Club Drive, Phoenix. 
VI. O. Smith, Manager, C.oolidge, ltrimna. 
C. L'~ IIoleman, SU .. pt., P.O. Box ?ffi, Superi or, .L~rizona. 

P. O. BO"'.A 783, :Superior, Arizona 

Reyme rt Mine 

Located 1313 miles VTest of Superior 

1941 Production :Silver only. From June 1, 1941 to January 1, 
1942 produced 6855 tons. 

Average value 10 .oz. silver 

Ave rage of 33 men employe d 

1942 Production for January., Februa Y,f, and March 
1675 tons and approximately 2500 Apri 1 and May, 
to June 10, approximately 2500 tonso 

.Average :nJSn employed for ab ave period-20. 

Average value of ore 20 ozs. 

Average wiclth of! vein 4 feet. 

They b:ave a contract with Sma 1 tel" at Miami for 
1000 tons per month but because of the silica 
cont ent in the are wi 11 take all they can get 
out. Silica rLUW about 65%. 

This mine is mined through a 300 ft. incline shaft, 
about 80 degrees. There is 1025 ft. of d.rift. 

'1 r.:
~ 0( 
..:.::t L 

.,!;, t 
3 ';""" 
~ :; 
~ .:... 
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Edwin A. Stone 6-8-38 
Re:vear£! U1.ne-OOiZ of $ummarY wi th ReP9r'~ 

T-he Reyruen property is looated ne61:r Superior' 
1'X1zona. It c~mpr1ses , patented mining cleirn8 IJa 
out wi th pe.rellel andlines on the outcFO'P of the Con
t1nantalor ReJl1Dert ledge. 

The chain of ovmerah1p is tUlb:roken endtttles should 
be olear. 

Topography and trans'portatlon in:broQuee no l'r'oblems.' 
but wat.er requirements above that 'Ptlwpe<l from the mine 
In.olveaeste:b11shment of 't)ipe lines and -pumping plants. 
The Alaska is said to make 50 gallons })eT r11n1Jta. 

The Heymertl'roperty he,s -produoe(labout 80.,000 tons 
ot ore to date, h"1ng en a~;greg$Jlte valua of approxi-
mately $866.905. ' ' . 

'~e oreeontain.s f'lhout 20% li t~le an;! 42(~ silica. 
Metallnrg1cally, it 1$ refr a(!to:r:r ; i t roqn ires rOE:. sting 
and oyari1dat1onfo:rrecov~1:'Y of th e 511 ver v ':: 11't1$$ • 

rrhe ve1. ise very prominent f1 sBtlre ve1.n C om:posed 
otttle rn.1ner.61s. oele1te, quartz. b.ari te •. 1\'!In ox 1d.ea. Fe 
oxld~s. andemallam.ount,s of rluortt~ e.nd Borne Unk.l10Vln 
silver minSrtll.. The votn str'1kes ~e:ro-s s the sohi rt'$'t, oou.ntry
ttoek nearly at right eagles ,tC\ the s·ohis ~to8 i t y ~ ";~rhel~e 
the vein el"{}ssaa d10ri te intMls1 V6 OJ:' t:tueo'tmtel"S dlori. te 
·lnde'pth. it tends to rlt?.rrow, sl'll'~ uP • . anda'P'Psrently 
b{;)COtn9B low grade. r~ulting hes .res.ulted l.n zil $tr1ke/s;i1.}) 
oteb<:nlt 280 ~ee'fi t .othe lett along the vein. 0111005- ' 
f aul t .m . eare of 11 ttle i rrrpo:::.-tenoe, end of'ts:ets, on 'them are 
to the right., 

. The minere11znt:,1,on ooeurrf~d i:n. 'tlL~(~e rtu3in.. pe r iods. 
Fi.rst # f1ss11rafilling With , bl s c k , G~lci ~ e , s,eeondr.eoptlh
ing and fissure ' filling with qu~;rtz. third. reopel1ing 
~nd f1$BUN, f.illing with que.rtz audb 0.r i te e.nd. the 1'l1:tro
duet.loll of the nain silver vf11'O.~a. Thenf-rtUye and' te·xtul1e 

. of the v·sin filling ind,ict3te i ·t ,to be or ~p1t'hermel type. 

Iuformet1on is not ave.illjltl1 t~ A $ to wh~zther an-ricll. 
men te ·tock 'Plaoe or' not "'. The v e l ll,eS become low wi thdapth 
wherever information is aveilable .. 

Pre liminary $tf'iMpling over th~~ maln per'l; of tne ve1.n. 
in(11.o~1 te s the followil'lgOr$ :reserv~2.) S! 
29 1i 8.)J1 tons ' of prOb(ilb~e ore of 11 ~1 -O~ 1~g ' gl~tsde 
71.?'fJ6tons of possible· ore of l.~.~loz Ag gr~a~ 

, 9,2.9l8 tons of p()~firlb.le · o:reor. 81l 1~Q:z ! g gr t'1d.e; 
the latter "lngless i a~equ ~l·t~ely senlpled 'thEffi 'Pl'lO-e 'W'lt')usly 
il1<l1aated ' poas1ble , ():re '~ : 

If the property 1soQnJ$, 1der~(1 s t t r ectJve enough for 
f urther work, it ' ;'$ reOOm.lItillno.ed th tlt the Jndi ~ eted. Qre 
blocks be tborOl1ghl:r ~!Elml~lGd .• 

\ .. 



/ " 
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""nJlltSt i$ 51 1vG.s r" ~)ui; th~ p'f"oductlo:n is i:rnpefT"twnt TO!' th,,] 65~ [:H O .. ~ cOYl'tk\tntl& 
~: 
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ffjr' "l!7'r" ,M~~ 
Mdt :. , I:~ .~ / ~~ ::"jJ 11th , 1942 

By: Fred H~ Perkins lJUN ] 6 1942 MINE 

Heymert Lease 

Jas. Todd, Lessee, 66 N9 Country Club Drive } 
w. c. Smith, Manager, Coolidge, Ari.zona 
C. L. ·Roleman 3 Supt. P, O. Box 783, Superior, Arizona 

P. O~ Box 783~ Superior, Arizona 

Reymert. ~line 

Located 13'~;' miles 'West of Superior 

1941 Production Silver only. From June 1, 1941 to 
January Ij 1942 produced 6855 tons. 

Average value 10 028 silver 

Average of 33 men employed 

1942 Production for JaJ1Uary , February, and March 
1675 tons and approximately 2500 April and May" 
to June 10, approximately 2500 tons. 

Average men employed for 8.bove period 20 .. 

Average value of ore 20 OZSe 

Av~rage width of vein 4 feet. 

Thev have a contract with Smelter at Miami for 
1000 tons per month but beCa1).se of the silica 
content in the are will take all they can get 
out~ Silica runs about 65~ . 

This mine is mined throu gh a 300 ft. incline 
shaft, about 80 degrees. There is 1025 ft~ of 
dri.ft. 

TAKEN FROM THE REPORT OF THE GOVERNOR OF ARIZONA 1893 pp 28-29 

l'1anganere 'ores occur abundantly 0 Such rna terialwill some day play an important part 
in the reduction of certailfl classes of silver ores which abound in Arizona o Notable 
instances of their occurrence in the mines of silver ores are the Lucky Cuss, of 
Tombstone, and the H.eymer,tt northwest of Florence, and other contain manganese in 
\~orkable quanti ties:~·;"~*li!~"'\j"A.",,'W:c;(,..,(; 

't:",..,.." 
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Muroh 14, 1944 

War Price and Rationing Board 
No. 81 .. 7111 
137 North Second Avenue 
Phoenix. Arizona 

Gentlemen: 

File No. BDD 

i . 
Mrs ~ Rae Tod of the ReY1UEn·t Lease i8 shipping 

fl~lng ore to iiiiam.i smelter- from"-this seriulized minoa. 
Mrs. Tod is sUJ?0rvising th~s operatton during Major 
'rod t s absence as 0.0. of the (iunuary Field atj\i.jo~ It 
is essent1[~1 thlil t she make t :'f?O row:} trips per month ,to 
properly cond l;tC't ·thi S \.'Jork. 

This dephr't.mcmt recommends issuance of necessary 
gas ration to' cH,rry on. war essential work. , 

G.AB:I.P 

Yours V6l-ty truly; 

George A. BallEJ1l 
Aa8i 8 ~ant tq the DireQtor 



DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 
REPORT TO OPA ON 

A!CTIVE MINING PROJECT 

Date ........... F.~QrJ)/ArY. .. ~Q.). .. J9.45 ....................................................... . 
Filing Information 

Name of Mine ... ....... .. Reymert .......................................... :: ................ . 
File System ................................................ . 

File No ...................................................... . 
Owner or Operator.~t ... lte.y1D..ar.t .. Leasft, ... a .. G.o:_:;par..tn.ar.s.hi.p 

Norman DeVaux, Dominion Hotel, Globe; This chart to be used for gallons of gas
oline required per month. 

Address ................ ar .. BolC .. 21 .•.. .8.llp.arior ......................................... . 

Mine Location .............. A)?9.M~ .. lQ .. miJ~.f? ... $.Q11j;.h ... Qf ... S.1JP-~X~iQ.:r., .. Ar.iz.Q!l.a ................................................................ . 

PRESENT OPERATIONS: (check X) 

Production .... ~ .... ; Development ..... X .. ; Financing· .......... ; Sale of mine .......... ; 

Experimental (sampling) ...... X.; Owner's occasional trip .... X .... ; 

Other (specify) .............................. "'" .................................... , ........................... , .......... " .......................... .... _ .. .. ........... . 

PRODUCTION: Past and Future. Tons 

Approx. tons last 3 months ......... ldlet .................................... . 

Appl'OX. present rate pel' 3 months .......... 1. .• 0.QO .................................. . 

Anticipated rate next 3 months ......... )...;..5.Q.Q .................................. . 

If in distant future check (X) here 

EQUIPMENT OPERATED: 

Ty,pe 

Personal Cars 

2x~:Q Service Trucks 
!. 

Ore Hauling' Trucks 

Compressors 
Guterpilar bulldozer 

Other Mine or Mill Eqpt. 
Hoi s t &:, pump 

. Quantity or 
Horse Power 

... -....... ~50 ..... -..... ---.. 

100 ·············'6·5········· .. ····· 

150 

Miles or Hours Gallons Required 
Per Month Per Month 

........... ~., .. QOD ... m.i ... _....... . .................. 60 ............ _ ......... . 

......... _ ....... ~QQ ... tt.~fh~ ..... . 
100 tt 

225 

. ................ 7.QQ .. _ ................... . 
200 

PRODUCT PRODUCED OR CONTEMPLATED: Name metals or minerals . 
~50 

1,SlO 

........................... E~~~ .. f9.r .. ~.9.l?P.~R .. §~~J..tl~g.! ..... M~!' ... ~ .. Ag ......................................................................................... . 

REMARKS: 

.............................. Re.QQJ1lUlanQ.. .. 15Q.Q ... g.~l.l.Qn.$. ... p§.:r .. mQllJb., ..... An ... es.ta.bli.shed. . .going ... c.OJl.ue.rn .•.................. 

ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 
(1.°(' ( .... >1 ..... ( ' 

By_ ...... ) .. ~ .......... + .... L .. :.\ :.t., ..... ,~. ~ ! _ .. : .. : .. ~' ... ,::!~ ..... ':.:~ ......... . 
Field Engineer ! 



SURVEY ON OPERATING MINE 

By: Fred B. Perkins 

Problems: 

If thE'\y ha YB any problem.s Nil'. Holeman 
would not acknowledge it" 

Priorities O.Ke Granted a 0 quota. 

No labor troubles or scarcity of labor~ 

No mining problem, so they claim, thou gh I 
noticed the:v had 2 compressors; one Diesel 
and one gasoline driven. 



page 29 

GEOLOGY: The. deposit. lies in a composite-shear-fissure zone cutting Precambrian 
P"GiaI--schists that include thin bedded serieitis-quartz wider bedded quartz···mica schists 
and limited amphibolitie varieties. The schist bedding locally has N-S strike with 
local variations tmvard the NE. The.y dip steeply or are about ve.rtical. (East of the 
mineralized zone the schists are intimately sheeted (1 inch to 5 inches between the sheets) 
This sheeting trends east to the tortheast and is clear cut, could be confused \-lith 
schistosity in places). The mineralized zone ranges from 20 to 100 feet in width and 
trends about N 10-20 degrees west and dip~from 75 deg E to vertical. The main production 
was obtained from comparatively narrow oblong shoots ranging from 3-20 feet in width and 
from a fe.w tens of feet to several hundred feet in length. The are vlas mi.ned through the. 
4l0-foot Alaska shaft (North) and the 400-foot (South) shaft. These are approximately 
2000 feet apart. The mineralized zone has been estimated to be 5400 feet long. On the 
north end, as far as could be observed, the zone terminates in a sharp and straight gully 
that probahly [0110\"8 a fault. On the south end the zone narrows and the are tends to 
horsetail. The are shoots lie in portions of the mineralized zone that lie along the two 
vJalls and are separated by comparatively low~·grac1e mineralization or barren but mineralized 
schist. Ore has been reported to be present down to the 400--foot shaft at the Alaska. 
Several thousand feet of exploratory lateral Hark was done including a few tunnels, the. 
longest open one (over 300 feet) extending south from the collar of the "South" shaft. 
Several workings and an open cut lie. between the t~i10 shafts. The ore shoots appear to 
have been controlled by transverse faults and narrowing and swelling of the mineralized 
zone. Near the Alaska shaft a nearly vertical fault and a flat dipping fault cross the 
mineralized zone. The flat fault dips N\.J and N border of the stapes, north of the shaft 
appear to follow it downward. The. nearly vertical fault is, also, mineralized and the 
stopes south of the shaft taper off to the south from it. The projected faults could have 
intersected, but such a contact is now removed by erosion. At the "South" shaft the vein 
width of the zone is 4-12 feet, 1000 feet south of the "South" shaft the zone narrowed and 
appears to Ilhorsetai 1. IT somewhat ,with wider barren zones in between. iA]here. observed the 
mineralized zone is composed of bands of barite, manganiferous calcite, dense white quartz, 
siderite, wad, psilomelane (very local) sparse pyrolusite, spongy, crustified quartz and 
iron oxides. The close banding may be controlled by shearing but this was relatively 
open permitting crystal development. The barite bands range up to 6 inches wide and are 
composed of platy crystals. Quartz irySome bands is dense, reddish and very fine grained 
but in others is spongy, crustified in combs, or in loose aggregates. The manganiferous 
calcites and siderite are crystalline and in places widen into lenses. The silver is said 
to be most prevalent in the ferruginous and manganiferous quartz or calcite. The. silver is 
reportedly present as cerargyrite and argentite. No other appreciable metallic minerals 
are reported. The U.S o ; Bureau of Hines RI 4097 P 7 (1947) reports fluorite, also" 
They also report that dikes of basic rocks and rhyolite have intruded the schists in the 
area. The width of the mineral bands varies considerably from place to place o 

The U. S. Bureau of Mines RI 4097 (1947) pll shows an analysis of the ore (15 ton 
sample): }1n-L~.75%; Cu-0.05%; Pb-O.80%; 2n-0.70%; Fe- /-t-.95%; BaO-8.2%; CaO-B.7%; 1ns01-60.8% 
(3i02-51.3%): S-1.25%: P-0.70%; MgO-6.3%; with 0.005 oz Au and 16.35 Ag per ton. The 
lead and zinc is probably oxidized and not recognizable. 

Metallurgical results are shown in RI 4097. 

References:- U. S. Bureau of Mines RI 4097 (1947) pp 3,5,7,10 and 13. 
" Ie 7990 (1961) pp 143, 144. 

Fred H. Perkins, Arizona Department of Mineral Resources June 11, 19L!·2 e 
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DEPARTMENT OF' MINERAL RESQU-RCES:' 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

MINE OWNER'S REPORT 

Date 11/8/39 

1. Mine Aurora Mine .- d ' 
. 0:::)../ 

2. Loc:a,~ion Pina). County 

3. Mining District & County Mineral Hill 

4. Fonner name 

t 
5. Owner Aurora Mining Co • 6. Address (Owner) None 

• 7. Operator (see John Karats) 8. Address (Operator) 31~ E. Polk St. 

9. President, Owning Co. 

1 O. Gen. Mgr. 

1 1. Mine Supt. 

12. Mill Supt~ _ 

1 3. Men Employed 

Phoenix, Ariz. 
9 A. President, Operating Co . 

• 
14. Principal Minerals Gold 

15. Production Rate 

16. Mill: Type & Cap. -- _ . • . . ... 1 

17. Power: Amt. & Type 

18. Operations: Present Assessment work done. Finished Oct. 4, 1939. 

_ p~ _ .... : . I . ~_' -- . • 

1 9. Operations: Planned Plan to start shipping when certain problems settled. ' 

2 O. Number Claims, Title' retc . . 
• ..;. '._' :.. ~ ... .i. • 

5 olaims - other claimS located by Comp,allY' dropped. c ' . . . ,_ 
' " _ . ... _ ' .. ' ---" . . r.-. ". :,' . : _ . ..' : ;'. . , . :. ,~ _ . i", : ~' ~ . ~ .. ;.(; ,> . , . .. ' : .. ; i' 

. . ... .... .. ' --Y 

~ -. -- - -. . ' 

--: ' ,J 

2 1. Description : Topography & Geography Low rolling Countr.y. 

22. l\tline Workings: Amt. & Condition 50 ft. crossout tunnel then drifts 100 ft. and 75 ft. 
( wi th 100 f't. winze on 100 ft. drift) Other tunnel 80 ft. on 
stringer. Other shallow workings on are. 



23. Geology & Mineralization Q,uartz, vein in schist near Reymert mine. 

,....... : ...... . 
, .J ~ 

- , ~ 

24. Ore: Positive & Probable, Ore Dumps, Tailings Have shipped 4 cars of ore" , made ~~ney 
', 'oif lst~~ ~ 'tWo cars--even on ~d and lost money on 4th, due ' to poor 

sort1ng. 

24A. Dimensions and Value of Orc body 
• . _ J 

25. Mine, Mill Equipment & Flow-Sheet None 
. ~ ~, .... 

26. Road Conditions, Route Good road-lk miles before reaching Reymart mine--out from Superior 

-.. ' :.~ 

27. Water Supply Good--by wells in canyon 

· - r" ' - ' -
J .-..; •. :.. j...,- -

28. Brief History 

29. Special Problems, Reports·Fil~~-~~~~-:~f~iied:']~6: ':d~:: : ~~~~'sk~Ii't \J;6¥12. - 4li;;}l ~std~khold~rs ' did 'do "tt. 
Question of next step to protect their rights referred to attorney. 
Company has not paid corporation taxes. 

30. Remarks 
, f 

3 1. If property for sale: Price, terms and address to negotiate. 

. ' -

3 2. Signature ___ .. __ ~S1 gned }._. _ .. ..Iahn_Ko.v.ats ___ u ______ _ _________ u •• __ , 

33. Use additional sheets if necessary. 
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1. Mine Aurora Mine . - d <:" 
. ~/ 

1 

DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOU·RCES··· 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

MINE OWNER'S REPORT 

Date 11/8/39 
. . ~ 

1/ .1::'. .. 2. Loca,.tion Pins). County 

3. Mining District & County Mineral Hill 

4. Fonner name 
, 

5. Owner Aurora Mining Co • 

7. Operator • (see John Korats) 

9. President, Owning Co. 

J O. Gen. Mgr. 

1 I. Mine Supt. 

1 2. Mill Supt~ . 

J 3. Men Employed 

6. Address (Owner) None 

8. Address (Operator) 31bi E. Polk: St. 
Phoe.n1:x:, Ariz. 

9A. President, Operating Co. 

14. Principal Minerals Gold 

1 5. Production Rate 

1 6. Mill : Type & Cap. ,-- . . 

17. Power: Amt. & Type 

18. Operations: Present Assessment work done. Finished Oct. 4, 1939. 

1 9'. Operations: Planned Plan to start shipping when certain problems settled. ' 

2 O. Number Claims. Title, etc. . 5 ola~ - other claims located by Co.mp,8.llY' dropped. " , 
• " _ __ ';" ~ .. J.. • . ,:r,:. " ..• .. . . : .... ' .• .. .. .. ~ • . r .... · .. '.: .: . _ , ' ,_ : .; ' . . , , ~ .. ... :~, ~ ·· i; ~. ~.~ : ~ : ·;.c , ~.· r . . 

. ' ... ~ r:..:. ." .... ... . •... ~ 

i " ' _ _ ' • • ' 

. ~ . . -~ 

2 1 0 Description : Topography & Geography Low rolling Country. 

22. lVline Workings: Amt. & Condition 50 ft. orossout tunnel then drifts 100 ft. and 75 ft. 
(wi th 100 ft. winze on 100 ft. drift) Other tunnel 80 f't. on 
stringer. Other shallow workings on ore. 



) 

23 . Geology . & Mineralization Q,uartz vein in schist near Reymertmine • 

........ ..... . . ,..-' ... 

24. Ore: Positive & Probable, Ore Dumps, Tailings Have shipped 4 cars of are,. ptade ~~~ey 
·· ·on-lst-.. ~ tWo cars--even on ~d and lost money on 4th, due to poor 

soI1i1ng. ~ . __ . . 

24A. Dimensions and Value of Ore body 

. '..-' ~ 

" _ .~~ _ _ .:. .1 ~ _ • -.0 ' ". -~ : 

. ; . .... " .' . 
~ -.-

25. Mine, Mill Equipment & Flow-Sheet None 

26. Road Conditions, Route Good road-l* miles before reaching Reymert mine--out from Superior 

.... I ~-

27. Water Supply Good--by wells in canyon 

28. Brief History 

.... ~ ", ' :-- -, . ' -;'" .,.: ~ ~- , ..... ., .. ". ~ ~.' -r~· .... . .. . ....... . , ..... - ~ ') . .. :.. ~ .~- . • · . · - ~~- .J..r. '""'lIr-r :" , I-.) -:: " 

29. Special Problems, Reports·FileeompanY~-f'aiied .. Jto \io'·assessment -w~rlt:. - 4' 'of- 'stockholders' did d.o '- it. 

30. Remarks 

Q,uestion at next step to protect their rights referred to attorney. 
CompaDY has not paid corporation taxes. 

I" • 

3 I. If property for sale: Price, terms and address to negotiate . 

. - - .- . ... ' .. . .. - ~ ..... . -. -.., . . ... 

32. Signature ....... .(Sj gned }. ____ . ..l:ohn_Ko_v:ats ___ ............... __ . ______ _ 

11' _ ' 1 1 • r _ . _ ... .. __ . 
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REYMERT MINE Do nJo ', ~{)pV , PINAL COUNTY 

Infonnation from "Red" Williams, Deptoof Mineral Resources, Field Engineer 

William Sloan, chief engineer for Iron King, (Shattuck Denn Corp.) has been examining 
the Reymert. The Reymert is owned by Norman DeVaux, et a1, of Superior. 
LAS Memo 1-25-63 

7 patented claims owned by Ted Terhaar, 503 N. Brown, Scottsdale, Arizona . 
From conversation with Pinal County assessor's office by KAP 7/6/73. Taxes 
Aaid through February, 1973. 

'l 

\ 

L KAP W~ _ ~/21/80: An unconfirmed report was received that the Reymert Mine, Pinal 
-'County, has also been known as DeNoon Mine. 

KAP WR 5/30/80: In the company of Richard Beard, vited the Remert Mine in Pinal County. 

KAP WR 8/22/80: Kenneth H. Koenen, Geophysicist, Consultant and Contractor, 412 
Kittredge Bldg, 8enver, Colorado 80202, phone (303) 825-2298, and Sheridan Woolley, 
~onsulting Engineer, 3603 S.E. Alder, Portland, Oregon 97214, were in the office to 
discuss their interest in the Reymert Mine, Pinal County. Mr. Koenen reported he 
is temporarily President of Geo-Resources Inc., P.O. Box 1505 Williston, North Dakota 
58801, phone (701) 572-2020. Mr. Koenen and Mr. Woolley explained they are planning 
to evaluate the mine for possible insitu silver leaching. They were not familiar 
with the metallurgical problems that have historically plagued the ore. They plan 
on taking bulk sam~les to the Idaho Bureau of Mines for testing. They reported 
that Mr. R.C. Vickers is President of the company (Geo-Reserves) which owns the 
mine, but is unable to proceed with the project due to health problems. 

KAP WR 9/12/80: Robert Peden reported that he has completed laboratory testing of 
the manganiferous silver ore samples which were sent to him from the Reymert Mine. 
He went on to say that they feel they could recover 80% 'of the silver content by 
their proprietary methodology. 



) 
PINAL COUNTY 

, 

NJN W~ 2/20/87: Janice Coggin (c) reports that Inspiration Consolidated Mines 
(file) now owns the Reymert (file) Pinal County. The property is producing 6 02 

ton Ag material for the Inpsiration smelter. Inspiration has done drilling for 
additional reserves although Mrs. Coggin was unaware of their exact reserve 
figures. 

NJN WR 4/17/87: Contacted Nichols Development Corporation (card) of Globe. They 
report they are mining 1000 tons per week at the Reyment Mine (file) Pinal County. 
The material is just crushed, no other processing, before being sent to the 
Inspiration smelter as flux. The Department engineers were invited to visit the 
property. 



REYMERT MINE PINAL COUNTY 

KAP WR 2/10/84: In the company of Jack Pursley a visit was made to the 

Reymert Mine. The mine is currently active. A separate report has been written. 

KAP WR 9/14/84: John Robertson, Phelps Dodge Corporation, New Cornelia Mine, 

Ajo, Arizona reported that Phelps Dodge had an option on, and drilled the 

Reymert Mine (f) Pinal County in 1962. 

NJN WR 9/14/84: It was reported that K and D Engineering has a pilot mill 

project at the Reymert Mine (f) Pinal County to provide an upgraded flux pro

duct for Inspiration's smelter. 

{' /# )V t p ./ £ 1'1/Y'-sT. el,/"I /.£ -' 1'/" t S/' (J ) 

KAP WR 5/17/85: Jesse Patten and Mr. Tann~isited the office to learn about 

leaching gold. They report that the uslagL at the Reymert Millsite, Pinal Co. 

runs 0.35 oz/ton gold and 4 or 5 oz/ton silver and is very porous and breaks 

easily. They had a leach test run by someone whose name they have forgotten and 

now want to build a pilot heap pad for about 5 to 10 tons to see if they can 

extract the gold. I suggested that the first thing they sou 1 ddo :i's cut some 

representative samples and have them assayed by a registered assayer. ,They 

displayed a lack~f confidence in registered assayers which I tried to dispell. 

That aside, I explai 'ned the cyanide leaching process and its variations to 

them as best I could and pointed out the most pertinent sections of our "Cyanide 

Book" for them to read and/or make copies. 

MG WR 7/26/85: The Canadian Mines Hnadbook, 1985-86, reports Plexus Resources 

Corp., 780, 175 SW Temple St., Salt Lake City, Utah 84101, has a royalty 

interest in the Reyment mine (Pinal Co) company to receive royalty payments 

up to $620,000 to be paid $500/mo until Aug 1, 1984, then $2,500/mo or 

3.5% net smelter return. Reserves suitable for open pit: 936,000 tons 

averaging 4.48 02 Ag/ton. 



REYMERT MINE PINAL COUNTY 

MG WR 9/24/82: Mr. Dick Wilber of the Tucson Citizen reports that the Reymert 

mine in Pinal County, owned by Plexus Resources of Salt Lake City, Utah, 

has been optioned to Inspiration Consolidated Copper Company. 

RRB WR 12/3/82: It was reported that the Inspiration Development Company 

' is trying to develop the Reymert Mine, Pinal County for flux for the Inspiration 

smelter and ASARCO's smelter at Hayden. 

MG WR 12/31/82: It is reported that the Inspiration Mines Co. (Subsidiary 

of Inspiration Consolidated Copper Co.) began mininq in about June 1982, 

silver-bearing siliceous flux ore from the Reymeht Mine, Pinal County. 

= 

MG WR 2/11/83: Visited the Reymert Mine, Pinal County. Inspiration drove 

two 10 x 12-ft. declines on the property during 1982. These d~clines, 

the upper and the lower, are in the SE~NE~, Sec. 22, T2S RIlE. Production 

of siliceous flux was chiefly from the Blue Vein, a subsidiary structure to 

the Main Vein. The Blue Vein assayed 4-10 oz. Ag/ton. The vein also 

assays up to about one percent fluorine, occurring as fluorite. Since 

fluorine is harmful to the Inspiration smelting pro~~ss and is also 

deleterious to the production of sulfuric acid, Inspiration ceased 

mining at the Reymert. According to Mr. David Chapman, the pr.oject 

manager, some long-hole drilling may be done in Febraary or March 1983. 

NJN WR el4lmS:Don Guest reported that Geology Resources owned by 

Todd H Spargo, produced 100,000 oz. of silver during 1976-77 at the 
Reymert Mine, Pinal County. 

NJN WR 12/9/83: David S. Cook, Inspiration Mines, Box 1559, Claypool, AZ ~5532, 

visited and reported Inspiration is drilling for reserves at the Reymert Mlne. 

Tripl~ ~ N. Enterprises (Monty Nichols) has mined over 10,000 tons of flux there 

in the last l~~ears. 
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A MEETING OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE 

REYMART SILVER MINES HAS BEEN CALLED FOR 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 23, 1969 AT 10 A.M. IN THE . 

MORNING, IN THE OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

6125 EAST I NO IAN SCHOOL Ro AD, SCOTTS DALE, 

ARIZONA - SUITE 1008. 
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Reymert Mine 
Photo in office 
2/2/89 

Reymert Mine 
Looking southeast 
2/2/89 

Reymert Mine 
Looking north 
2/2/89 

(Originals in photo fil~) 
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REYNERT EXTENSION SILVER MINES Int~o 

Mr. Jackson Diggs 
606 So. Wnd~or Blvd. 
Los Angeles 5, Ca~1f~ 

Deal" Sir, 

\ 

" ' :--: .\:- :··~C. :.'\ U.> .'Y': .c. 'T C, : ivilf'·J~:P/\LR'::SOURCES 
h, . \ . <~~" i .0 R. .>',\.;" ... ,; ,\1 i .... ·,:! /, ; (; ! Hi~ ACCURACY 

u r J:: _ :, ;._: i ; ; L;' ~ i .) \ .. r i i •. _-> t_ Due L rlj E -as. 

Enclo~ed · rind copies of mlnute~ of me.tinga on the Re~~rto 
Note ' that you were elected to the board of director~. We felt that this was right and necessarjo Ycu are prcbably the ID.rge~t stockhold~r plu.8 the fact. that most of the stockholders are in California and we feel they should have represente. tion on the Board of Director!o 

I s:incerely ' hope that this is sat:tsfactor&y toe ycu, I do renlize that it would be expensive for you. to attend all b08:r-d meetings, 'however I feel that by ke pping in clo~e contact with y~u this would notbenece~s8ry untill such time as somethlng very important comes upo 

You will note that the bOArd is meeting the 25th , at that time ! ' expect that we will have two proposals of some kind but do not know at this time just what they will he. 
(, ' Thank you o 

• I,:.... 
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Officers elected: 

Fred Wade 
P. Coe 

,T. X. Terhaar 

Notes from Directors' Meeti,ng 

May 11, 1968 

Reported that Corporation fees had been brought up through 1966 and 
postage and printing on Meeting Notice had been paid for by Mr. Wade. 
1967 Corporation fees had been paid for by Mr. Terhaar. 

New set of By-Laws to be drawn up for approval of the Board of 
Directors. 

Mr. Tountas informs us that a group be represents will be making the 
Board an offer for operation of the mine within the next two weeks. 

Mr. Smith also is working on a contract which he hopes to present to 
the Board at that time. 

Directors will meet again on May 25th at 10 A.M. 
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REYMERT EXTENSION SILVEl MINE 

Special Stockholders Meeting Date: May 11, 1968 
Time: , 1. P. M. 

TI .. r~ A, .: " )'-i;\ D':?/\RTL··lt);T CF 1/;: ~ <,_;:Zi\L RESOURCES h-L" -,." ._, ~ , :. " .~, , >~~<:\'-l t', ... i : \ .. i,~ ' _i i 0 tHe: ,\CCURACY OF -1 1--1.. (~uNIE"'J I ~ I..;F T. L.:;Si DOCUivlENTS. 
Place: Terhaar Accounting Service - 101 N.Brown, Scottsdale, Arizona 
Heeting called to order by Fred Wade, V.P. Introduction of all parties present. Mr. Wade explained purpose of the meeting - to reactivate Reymert Extension Silver Mine and to fill vacancies on the Board of Directors. 
Present at meeting and number of shares represented including proxies: Wade 103,136 Tountas 17,850 Smith 495,900 Coe 50 Anderson (McGinnis) 23,000 Van Mare1 50 Terhaar 100 Lou1an 1 50 Cross 200 

Total Shares 640,336 Quorum 
Minutes of Directors' meeting of April 1, 1968 read and approved. 
After .. some discussion it was decided that under the Articles of Incorporation the two remaining Directors would appoint persons to fill Director vacancies until the annual meeting of the Corporationwhich is the first Monday in October. 

Mr. Wade asked for nominations and with this nominated Terhaar, Willoughby and Diggs • 
. Mr. Tountas nominated Coe, Van Marel and Loulan. 
Mr. Wade and Mr. Smith then appointed the following to bring the Board of Directors to seven members: 

Terhaar Diggs Willoughby Coe - Van Marel 
Motion ' was made by Tountas to have the stockholders approve the appointments for the record, seconded by Smith. Vote was called for and was unanimous to ratify the action of the Board. 
Wade called for any other business to be brought before the stockholders' meeting. 

Mr. Tountas recommended that the Board of Directors draw up a set of By-Laws and that a statutory agent be appointed. 
Motion made and seconded to adjourn the meeting - approved. 

THEODORE X TERHAAR 
Secretary \ 

~ ........ ~ 

\ 

\ 
\ 

\ 
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DIRECTORS MEETING 

Date: 
.Time: 

June 17, 1968 ' 
' 1:00 P.M. · 

Place: 101 N. ,Brown Scot'tsdale 
Presant: ~ ~ade - Smith - Terhaar - VanMarel - Coe Absent: Willoughby - Diggs 

THE J-\RIZO ~\';\ lY: r:l !\ ~,Tki[!'-n OF !vl : i"'::J~AL RESOURCES 
t-j ,,/, .. ., ,,' I i" J'- -IU- >.1 I C "1 0 "j-Hlr- "'CCURACY W'8ld~ ., ', ) , !' : ; ~ -- , ... -" ,. ~; '\ 1 1'1 \J C h. . 

0;:: Il--k ,.;'-., i" d ~ is GF THESE DOCUMENTS. 
:.Cllfton Smith gave resume of meeting wi th Inspiration Copper as follows: : 

1.~1~200~OOO.OO was price asked - $50°1°00.00 offered by _Inspiration - Ultimate Agreed Prlce~l,OOO,OOO.OO . 
2. Payment of $500.00 minimum royalty per month.' St111unsett1ed 1s 7~·;t pay value royalty vis 10% net , Smo1ton . Roy~lty with limitation on credits. Either way will carry $1.00 minimum per ton. 

3. By end of second year they are to diamond drill 5, 000 feet or pay ·$50,OoO.OO. Sa~e for 3rd. and 4th. year. 
' 4-'~ End of 5th. year, pay option balance of $1, 000,000.00 or renegotiate for new lease and terms. 

5 • . Inspiration. to do all assessment work and pay taxes . . . on mine. 

President Wade then reported Insplrat~on sent crew to mine to oheck claims and did the assessment work up to date in the amount of 81,400.00 amd Wade filed the assessment claim thi~ : morning. 

The ·$1,400.00assessment work will be charged back to us by Inspiration. . 

Inspiration to pay us advance royalty of $3,000.00 and royalty payments to start in 6 months. Assessment work will be deducted from the $3,000.00 after we figure what we need for operating expenses for 6 months. Balance of assessment work will be deducted from monthly royaltys spread over Ie period of time. , .----

Inspiration wants us to settle with Mr. ·stel.l because they will not 'gamble on closing deal unless they are certain there will be no lltegatlon from other sources. 

. . 
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Wade reported on discussion with Mr. See 1 
:' '~ . p ~, 

Motion by Mr. Van 'Marel' 'seconded by Coe that Wade, Smith and 
,- Terhaar be sp;>ointed -to deal ' with Mr. Seel and beglven full 
, authority to arri va at end make settlement with Mr. Seel 
according to their best judgment. ' 
Motion carried. ' ' 

Motion to Adjourn carried • 

. : ", 

Theo. X. Terhaar - See'y. 

Tlii: /',:;X~OHA DtrARTME1',n OF ~vHNERAL RESOURCES -
rvL< . . .J ,.;\,~: r-Epr~E:SH,n/\ IIOt~ /\~ TO TH[ ACCURACY 

e)::, ~- I':: c(:/r'I I U~ \ S \.)F THeSE DOCUME; ns. 
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RETI'1ERT MINE 
DIST. 

Conference with August Kaempf , Superior 10/21/64 

:August Kaempf , who has been representing Norman DeVaux (who owned 53% of the stock), 
said that DeVaux died early in September. He also stated that a conference with 
rvlr. 'Walker, geologist for Phe Ips Dodge revealed that the test hole at the Reymert 
was now dm<1n 2200 feet and that the hole so f a r had apparentl y not shown much. During 
the late summer the project had been down for several week9 after reaching 1850 f eet, 
beca.use of a lost string of tools or bit. The hole was finally wedged past the tools. 
It is planned to change the hole inc 1 inat ion somewhat by further \vedging, accord ing to 
Kaempf. Sprague-Henwood Drilling Co., Salt IJake City, is still on the j ob. The core 
is now about 3/4-inch. 

HENO LAS 10/21/64 



Mine Reymert Mine 

DEP~RTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FI~LD ENGINIERS REPORT 

Date March 25, 1964 

District · Mineral Hill District, Pinal Co. Engineer Lewis A. Smith 

Subject: Conference with August Kaempf at Superior. 

Mr. Kaempf reported that Sprague-Henwood Drilling Company, Salt Lake City, Utah, 
are diamond drilling a test hole for Phelps Dodge Corp. under an option agreement 
with Norman DeVaux, owner. Mr. Kaempf is temporarily representing Mr. ~DeVaux, 
who is now in Florida. ;"Pete" "Walker is the Phelps Dodge geologist in charge and 

'Elmer Winters is the drill boss. The hole, according to Kaempf, will possib~ 
be sunk as much as 3000 feet, and is on about a 56 degree incline. The core is 
approximate~ 3 inches in diameter. The hole was temporarily halted at 200 feet, 
because of bit trouble, but it is calculated to resume by Friday. At 200 feet the 
hole encountered a highly brecciated white quartz zone that has proven to be very 
difficult to drill. Walker, according to Kaempf, said that they were exploring for 
copper. No one was on the ground so no visit was made. 

The earlier ore shipments were composed of manganiferous silver ore that was sent to 
Magma and Hayden smelters for flux. During the 1940's James ~Todd, Phoenix, lessee, 
shipped several thousand tons of siliceous silver ore to International Smelter, 
Miami, as flux. This latter ore averaged about 10 oz. silver. More recent sampling 
in mid-1962, showed ~lbout this grade and the sampling parties did not consider this 
sufficient and wi thdr"ew. Mr. DeVaux thinks that there is a chance for deep copper 
mineralization. 

_, __ """ I 
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Mine 

District 

Subject: 

Reymert Mine 

DEPARTMENT OF MINE'RAL RESOURCES 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS RE,PORT 

Date June 25, 1962 

Mineral Hill District - Pinal County Engineer Lewi sA. Smi th 

Interview with August Kaempf, of Superior 

Mr. Kaempf said that Andy Sinbad, of Apache Junction, and a man by the name of Carrey, 
of Cincinnati, Ohio did some work in February, but came up with no more than 12 ounces 
silver. This was not considered satisfactory so that the proposition fell through. 
The silica was less than 52 percent. 
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~ 1 "dO DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES,~r ........... ,*" 

S;~d?on;J 

T OF M'l"NE' RAt R.ESeURCE-S DEPARTMEN . 

Date ..),6 a-: \ n 
-~~--i=l -

Mine ~Y/JfvRr 

News Items 

Date 

Location c? /~~ o:r ~p. S-"1'F;e/~~ Location .s I" Y ... rn I le..s IS' 

Owner W.-T: ~ff"6?4:"~H .) Owner 

Address ~ P'1"e I ~Ir Address 

0 Operating Co. 

Address Address 

Pres. 

Genl. Mgr. C:::;eJ>~~ ~. /-I,4 ~ IJ'Prlll"".P 
- ) . 

Genl. Mgr. ) e ron!:. 
Mine Supt. 8GJr ~lPv,J)rl'u, I' Mine Supt. 

Mill Supt. 77.; ~ I r · Mill Supt. 

Principal Metals 

Men Employed ~ 
~jfIPPIH1 ~./. -7:-. 

Production "Rate NfJ / ~If.f ;(I IV# "'/(' 

Principal Metals AG 
\. 7 

Men Employed C la~ 

Mill, Type & Capacity !:£. . # ;l'/1tfM A " ) 

h ~1r ;; 'f'J.o/lI('AnnllV4 -
Mill, Type & _Capacity 

Power, Amt. & Type Power, Amt. & Type 

u 
Signed Signed 

(Over) (Over) 



DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

Mine REYMERT IIDrE Date June 11th, 1942 

District 

Subject: 

Engineer FRED H. PERKI}JS 

Reymel't Lease 

Jas. iTod\i, Lessee, 66 N. County Club Drive, Phoenix. 
W. 0'. Smith, Manager, Coolidge, .t:'\rirona. 
c. L~ Holeman, Supt., P. O. Box ?83, Superior, Arizona. 

P. O. Box ?83, Superior, Arizona 

Reyme rt Mine 

Located l3i miles West of Superior 

1941 Production Silver only. From June 1, 1941 to January 1, 
1942 produced 6855 tons. 

Average value 10 oz. silver 

Ave rage of 33 men employe d 

1942 Production for January-, ]'ebrua ry, and March 
l6?5 tons a nd approximately 2500 l~ ... pri 1 and May, 
to June 10, approximately 2500 tonso 

Average men employed for above period-20. 

Average value of ore 20 ozs. 

Average width of vein 4 feet. 

They have a contract wi th Smelter at Miami for 
1000 tons per month but because of the silica 
content in the ore \trill take all they can get 
out. Silica rLUW about 65%. 

This mine is mined through a 300 ft. incline shaft, 
about 80 degrees. There is 1025 ft . of drif t. 
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SURVEY OF OPERATING MINE 11th, 1942 

By: FredH. Perkins JUN ] 6, 1942 RE T MINE 

Reymert Lease 

Jas. todd, Lessee, 66 N. Country Club Drive , J?~~~' 
W. C. Smith, Manager, Coolidge, Arizona 
C. L. ~Ho1eman, Supt. P. O. Box 783 , Superior, Arizona 

P. O. Box 783, Superior, Arizona 

Reymert Mine 

Located l3i mi1~s West of Superior 

1941 Production Silver only. From June 1, 1941 to 
January 1, 1942 produced 6855 .tons. 

Average value 10· oz. silver 

Average of 33 Jen employed 

1942 Production for January, February, and March 
1675 tons and approximately 25,00 April and May, 
to June 10"" approximately 2500 tons. 

Average men emplOyed for above period 20. 

Average va.lue of ore 20 ozs,. 
\ 

Average width of vein 4 feet. 

They have a contract with Smelter at Miami for 
1000 tons per month but because of the silica 
content in the ore '-"'will take all they can get 
out. Silica runs about 65%. 

This mine is mined through a 300 ft. incline 
shaft, about 80 degrees. There is 1025 ft. of 
drift. 

TAKEN FROM THE REPORT OF THE GOVERNOR OF ARIZONA 1893 pp 28-29 

Manlganere 'ores occur abundantly. Such material will some day play an important part 
in 'the reduction of certaim classes of silver ores whioh abound in Arizona~ Nbtable 
ins'tances of their occurrence in the mines of silver ores are the Lucky Cuss, of 
Tombstone, and the Re~ert, northwest of Florence, and other contain manganese in 
WO~lable quantities~ r'~ 
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SlJRVEY ON OPERATING MINE June 11, 1942 

By: Fred H. Perkins TODD LEASE on REYMENT MINE 

Problems: 

If they have any problems Mr. Holeman 
would not acknowledge it. 

Priorities O.K. Granted a 0 quota. 

No labor troubles or scarcity of labor. 

No mining problem, so they ciaim, though I 
noticed they had 2 compressors; one Diesel 
and one gasoline driven. 

C 
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page 2. 

GEOLOGY: The deposit lies in a composite-shear-fissure zone cutting Precambrian 
Pinal'schists that include thin bedded sericitis-quartz wider bedded quartz --mica schists 
and l imited amphibolitic varieties . The schist bedding locally has N-S strike with 
local variations toward the NE. They dip steeply or are about vertical. (East of the 
mineralized zone the schists are intimately sheeted (1 inch to 5 inches between the sheets) 
This sheeting trends east to the Jrortheast and is clear cut, could be confused with 
schistosity in places). The mineralized zone ranges from 20 to 100 feet in width and 
trends about N 10-20 degrees west a.nd dip$ from 75 deg E to vertical. The main production 
was obtained from comparatively narrow oblong shoots ranging from 3-2 0 feet in width a.nd 
from a few tens of feet to several hundred feet in length. The ore was mined through the 
4l0-foot Alaska shaft (North) and the 400-foot (South) shaft. These are approximately 
2000 feet apart. The mineralized zone has been estimated to be 5400 feet long. On the 
north end , as far as could be observed, the zone terminates in a sharp and straight gully 
that probably follows a fault. On the south end the zone narrows and the ore tends to 
horsetail. The ore shoots lie in portions of the mineralized zone that lie along the two 
walls and ar~ separated by comparatively low-grade mineralization or barren but mineralized 
schist. Ore has been reported to be present down to the 400-foot shaft at the Alaska. 
Several thousand feet of exploratory lateral work was done including a IDew tunnels, the 
longest open one (over 300 feet) extending south from the collar of the "South" shaft. 
Several workings and an open cut lie between the tw shafts. The ore shoots appear to 
have been controlled by transverse faults and narrowing and swelling of the mineralized 
zone. Near the Alaska shaft a nearly vertical fault and a flat dipping fault cross the 
mineralized zone. The flat fault dips NW and N border of the stopes, north of the shaft 
appear to follow it downward. The nearly vertical fault is, also, mineralized and the 
stopes south of the shaft taper off to the south from it. The projected faults could have 
intersected, but such a contact is now removed by erosion. At the "South" shaft the vein 
width of the zone is 4-12 feet, 1000 feet south of the "South" shaft the zone narrowed and 
appears to "horsetai 1" somewhat, with wider barren zones in between. Where ob'S'erved the 
mineralized zone is composed of bands of barite, manganiferous calcite, dense white quartz, 
siderite, wad, psilomelane (very local) sparse pyrolusite, spongy, crustified quartz and 
iron oxides. The close banding may be controlled by shearing but this was relatively 
open permitting crystal development. The barite bands range up to 6 inches wide and are 
composed of platy crystals. Quartz iQSome bands is dense, reddish and very fine grained 
but in others is spongy, crustified in combs, or in loose aggregates. The manganiferous 
calcites and siderite are crystalline and in places widen into lenses. The silver is said 
to be most prevalent in the ferruginous and manganiferous quartz or calcite. The silver is 
reportedly present as cerargyrite and argentite. No other appreciable metallic minerals 
are reported. The U.S. Bureau of Mines R1 4097 P 7 (1947.) reports fluorite, also. 
They also report that dikes of basic rocks and rhyolite have intruded the schists in the 
area. The width of the mineral bands varies considerably from place to place. 

The U. S. Bureau of Mines R1 4097 (1947) pll shows an analysis of the ore (15 ton 
sample): Mn-4.75%; Cu-0.05%; Pb-0.80%; 2n-0.70%; Fe-4.95%; BaO-8.2%; CaO-B.7%; 1nsol-60.8% 
(Si02-51.3%) ; S-1.25%; P-0.70%; MgO-6.3%; with 0.005 oz Au and 16.35 Ag per ton. The 
lead and zinc is probably oxidized and not reco&nizab1e. 

Metallurgical results are shown in R1 4097. 

References:- U. S. Bureau of Mines R1 4097 (1947) pp 3,5,7,10 and 13. 
II II " "" I 7990 (1961) pp 143, 144. 
Fred H. Perkins, Arizona Department of Mineral Resources June 11, 1942. 
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Mine I REYMERT MINE 

DC:PAR't"MENT OF ,MINERAL RESOURCES' 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

Date 2/17/65 

\ ) 

District MINERAL HILL DIST. PINAL COUNTY Engineer Lewis A. Smith 

Subject: Mine Vis it and Conference with August Kaempf, Neil B. McGinnis 2/17/65. 

LOCATION: Secs. 15, 22, 23, 26 and 27, T2S, RIlE. 

ACCESS: Travel 5.2 miles from Superior via Hwy 60-70, thence south on a graded dirt 
road for 1 3/4 - 2 miles to old camp. 

OWNERS: IReymert Mining Co. (51 percent controlled by DeVaux Estate). 

, AGENT: 'Neil B. McGinnis, Secretary and Treasurer, McGinnis, Neil B., Equipment Co., 
500 S. Central Ave., Phoenix, Arizona (PH 258-5391). 

LESSEE: Phelps Dodge Corp., Douglas, Arizona (P.O. Box 872). 

CONSULTANT for Reymert Mining Co., 'Charles P. Field, 3051 Sagehen Court, Indian Ridge 
Terrace, Tucson, Arizona. 

~RODUCTION: 175,000 tons of ore running 15.5 ounces of silver to the ton with 1 ! - 4 
percent Mn. Most ef this was shipped to smelters at Superior and Miami, about 10,000 
tons being classed as manganiferous ore averaging 2.5 percent Mn: According to U.S. Bur. 
of Mines, RI 4097, (July 1947) p 13-14, ,the Reymert prodllced 2,284,000 ounces of silver 
up to 1945. A very small production was 'made since. 

~~S~RY: The Reymert was discovered in 1885 by John Reymert. Production began shortly 
after~ard an~ continued, intermittently up to 1950. Sh~rt1y after 1886 the Reymert was 
controlled by a Mr. Van Dyke, of Milwaukee, Wise., and operated continuously until 1891. 
During part of this interval some of the ore was treated by ch10ridization and pan
amalgamation. In 1912, Gunn Thompson interests obtained a purchase-option and during 
1912-1913 the 4l0-foot Alaska shaft was sunk, and they continued exploration until 
1919-1920. During this period an affiliate of Thompson's, Lincoln Issues Co., and Magma 
Copper Company put down several drill holes. 

In 1925 W. Forbach et al leased the property, and intermittently operated the miRe 
until , the middle of 1944, when Norman De Vaux (who died in 1964) acquired 51 percent of 
the stock in the Reymert Extension Mining Company, Inc. 

In early 1964, Phelps Dodge Corporation took a lease-option on the property and since 
then has drilled two diamond holes. The first was drilled at an incline angle of 56 deg. E 
and reached a little over 2200 feet. , The second was completed in February 1965 and reached 
1$82 feet and is vatical. Sprague-Henwood Drilling Co. of Salt Lake City, Utah, did the 
drilling. The first hole was figured to reach 3000 feet but tool trouble caused its 
abandonment. Both holes were stopped in diabase. 

PLANS: According to Neil McGinnis, Phelps Dodge plans to sink a third hole to 3000, 
or more feet. This time they plan to drill the first 2000 feet by churn drill and case 
the hole. Then they will proceed deeper by diamond drill. 

RESERVES: G. M. Colvocoresses estimated (1945) reserves of 300,000 to l, 500,OOO tons 
that would contain 8-10 oz. silver per ton and 3-5 percent Mn. 

I" 



DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

Mine REYMERT MINE Date June 11th, 1942 

District 

Subject: 

Engineer FRED H. PEREI:NS 

Reymert Lease 

Jas. 'l10~, Lessee, 66 N. County Club Drive, Phoenix. 
w. d. Smith, Manager, Coolidge, ~~izona. 
c. L~ Holeman, Supt., P. O. Box 783, Superior, Arizona. 

P. O. Box 783, Superior, Arizona 

Reyme rt Mine 

Located 13i miles West of Superior 
, 

1941 Production Silver only. From June 1, 1941 to January 1, 
1942 produced 6855 tons. 

Average value 10 oz. silver 

Ave rage of 33 men employe d 

1942 Production for January., ]'ebruary, and March 
1675 tons a nd approximately 2500 j""-Pl"i 1 and May, 
to June 10, approximately 2500 tonso 

Average men employed for above period-20. 

Average value of ore 20 ozs. 

Average width of vein 4 feet. 

They have a contract with Sma 1 tel' at Miami for 
1000 tons per month but because of t he si l iea 
content in the ore wi l l take al l they can get 
out. Silica rLUW about 65%. 

This mine is mined through a 300 ft. incline shaft, 
about 80 degrees. There is 1025 f t. of drif t. 
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DEfT. MmE~~L PE'~~;jwCfS 

SUHVEY OF OPERATING MINE Rf1~r:"~JtO 11 th, 1942 

By: Fred H. Perkins JUN ] 6, 1942 RE T MINE 

Reymert Lease 

Jas. rodd, Lessee, 66 N. Country Club Drive J p~~' 
w. C. 4l Smith, Manager, Coolidge, Arizona 
C. L. vHoleman, Supt. P. O. Box 783, Superior, Arizona 

P. O. Box 783, Superior, Arizona 

Reymert Mine 

Located l3~ mil~s West of Superior 

1941 Production Silver only. From June 1, 1941 to 
January 1, 1942 produced 6855 .tons. 

Average value 10 oz. silver 

Average of 33 men employed 

1942 Production for January, February, and March 
1675 tons and approximately 2500 April and May, 
to June 10" approximately 2500 tons. 

Average men employed for above period 20. 

Average va.lue of ore 20 ozs,. 
\ 

Average width of vein 4 feet. 

They ha.ve a contract with Smelter at Miami for 
1000 tons per month but because of the silica 
content in the ore ~will take all they can get 
out. Siltca runs about 65%. 

This mine is mined through a 300 ft. incline 
shaft, about 80 degrees. rrhere is 1025 ft. of 
drift. 

TAKEN FROM THE REPORT OF THE GOVERNOR OF ARIZONA 1893 pp 28-29 

Manganere 'oresoccur abundantly. Such material will some day play an important part 
in 'the reduction of certaim classes of silver ores which abound in Arizona. Notable 
instances of their occurrence in the mines of silver ores are the Lucky Cuss, of 
Tombstone, and the Re~ert, northwest of Florence , and , other contain manganese in 
wor able qu.antities~' , ... / 
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SURVEY ON OPERATING MINE June 11, 1942 

By: Fred H. Perkins TODD LEASE on REYMENT MINE 

Problems: 

If they have any problem.s Mr. Holeman 
would not acknowledge it. 

Priorities O.K. Granted a 0 quota. 

No labor troubles or scarcity of labor. 

No mining problem, so they claim, though I 
noticed they had 2 compressors; one Diesel 
and one gasoline driven. 

\. 
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STATE OF ARIZONA 

DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 
MINERAL. BUIL.DING. FAIRGROUNDS 

PHOENIX. ARIZONA 85007 

f 
}t~. Ralph n. J~.ppl$gat$ 
6 2tt P~·$tg,t;j?e$t. 
San F:traneisGo. C~li;e. 

Dea~ Str: 

. The :a.ataetiv:1 t1 ~t the Re:rr:m~rt M .n~ W'as :11n Febu·~a..71t 
1965,when Phelps Dodt~e Oorpor:a;,tiotl cQmplwt/od d:('111ing two 
d$.$p hole a on th~ R~nl$l·t. the hales "idnot ~1;iV~) s&.tisfaatory 
N$1l1~s,. 

On~ hQ.l~ (1) was ellt11~ 2,iOO f~et, but· did not :reach th~ 
tnine'l?ali~$d 0Gne, sinct) at~e~p~$ to ~~(.V,-:€ th~ hole' in that 
~~e'Qtion wer@ l"insue~~~ft$ful. tlhe aeoond· hole (2) taafJft&d 
1#852 £e.~t. · an~ w~ :on' the oppofSi 'be . $id~ of the tl'11tle:raliz,' d 
tQl):&:.. He~il ' Ql.so; attempts ·tQ l.f0c;;\ge the bole oV'~r to.' the 
u1,1ner"11lifS~d Q~a. £$.il~4,. N:e1tb0r h'ile hoo mineral:1eat10.:!) of 
muc.naonse'Q,tte>flQe • . 8ttl'Ot tben ·the ruine ha"' not bt~~n Qotive 
·andlll1\lSn $q lipmt1l1tt: ·t~1~ 1nO.~d t!)£Jr, .for $af~·~ l!(,ep1ng. 

r~:r. Neil 13, ~!OQ1t1fiU.J' 1 $~oret$.l7 ,,! T:r@s> ... ,urex·, i :$ $t1.11 
&o,t1ve., but $'batt:d tb~t h0 bad no'· i'e0~i'V~d r~nu~ 1., let.t,.er 
tmd tha.t .lte h~d Q.orre.eponded lovith yO'li eev~~al tirtlSS bero~. 

~ .. rtr~'l;,,~atl dfl VaU2C,tiho cbtat'r.Qlled . the pro~e~t1', died 
ab$u'1i a. yf.~f!!:t"'. a.go' In Fl.();rida. .• 

Nop:m:g t,hisf~ill nelpt ! rrama:tn ;; 

Lewis A., Smith 
!l\ield~~ll~ineer 
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'Wf(J.r Prio:& 6,,11 Rationing B~ard 
NO'. al.7~1 
137 Nor-ttl 8ec.ond Aven U~ 
Phoenix, ,Arizona 

G~ntlernell! 

I > 

/ 

~ . 
Mrs ~ Rae 1.1Qo. of the ReYIf1el~ Llo/dSe is $!lippillg 

fl\tlXlngora to Micami gmalte~ii-'om"this serialized min-e ... 
Mr's. TOd is supervisil'lg thj.s f(p~ratton during Major 
Tod's absence aa 0 .0'" of the llutinaX'y :Field at /Ajo. It ' 
is ess$utial th~lt sr';'6 :rn8E:.e t VJO rotmd trips per month to 
properly conduct, 'tbis work. 

Thif! department l~eoonu)1ends issuanc(f of neee$sa~ 
'i gas ration to carry on war essentiiiill wo;rk. , 

) .) - '-

, ( 

GAB:L:!? 

Yours very truly. 

George A.. 13alla.ull. 
Assi $,~~.uit to. the Dir-eotor , 
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DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 
REPORT TO OPA ON 

~CTIVE MINING PROJECT 

Date ___________ 'l~Q:rJ}"~ry.--~Q.,,---19-45----- ---- - ----- ---- - --- - ------ - -- - ----------- --, ---- - -- -
Filing Information 

t -

Name of Mine ____________ Rey.me.rt_~ _____ ~ -- -- ---- - --------- - ---- - ---- --- - --:-- ------- ---- ---- -

File System _______________________________________________ _ 

File N 0. __ ___ _______ ___ __ ___ ___ ____ -------------------- -------

Owner or Operator_1' ___ .RWJn..ar_t __ Leas.e_. ___ a __ C:o~partn.er.sh1_p 
Norm.an DeVaux, Dominion ,Hotel, Glo'be ,; . This chart to be used for gallons of gas

oline required per month. Address ________________ Qr __ .Bo..x __ 21_,, __ $ _up_e.rior _____ __ _______________________ ______ ___ __ . 

Mine Location __________ ___ AJ;>_Q~~ __ ~_Q __ mi1~_~ ___ A!'_Q:u_t_b. ___ Qf ___ S_1J:P.§r.10J~_,--Ariz.Q1J..a ----- -- ------- ---- --- --- -- ------ - ----- -- --- - --- ~ ---- -- -----------

PRESENT OPERATIONS: (check X) 

Production ____ ~ ___ ; Development _____ X __ ; Financing ____ ______ ; Sale ,of mine ___ ____ ___ ; 

E;xperimental (sampling) ______ X_; Owner's occasional trip ___ .:x:: ____ ; 

Other (specify) ______ ________ _________________ ___ _ ~ ___________ ______ __ __________ _____ ____ __ ' ________ _______________________ ----- ----------------- -- ------- .. :- ------ ------------

PRODUCTION: Past and Future. Tons 

Approx. tons last 3 months _________ Idl.e _____ _____ __ _____ _________ ______ ____ _ 

Approx~ present rate per 3 months __ __ _____ 1"'0_00 _______ ___ __ ___ ___________________ _ 

Anticipated rate next 3 months ____ ___ __ l_·,,5_QQ _______________ _________________ __ _ 

If in distant future check (X) here 

EQUIPMENT OPERATED: 

TYipe 

Personal Cars 

2~~ Service Trucks 

Ore Hauling Trucks 

'Compressors 
Caterpila r b1.u.ldozer 

Other Mine or Mill Eqpt. 
Hoi s t & pump 

-Quantity or Miles or Hours Gallons Required 
Horse Power Per Month Per Month 

-----------1.50---------------- ----- -- ----l",-QOQ--mi4--------_ ---- _______________ 60 _____________________ "" 

100 -----------·-'6-5---------------- _________________ ~QQ ___ P.._~~h ______ _ 
100 tt 

_ ________________ 7.QQ ________________ ~ _____ _ 
200 

225 
PRODUCT PRODUCED OR CONTEMPLATED: Name metals or minerals. 

250 
1.SlO 

___ __ ____ __ ________________ ¥:J:~ __ fQ:t __ ~9.l?P.~!: __ §!A~~~~_~g_~ ____ _ A4~~ ___ ~ __ Ag ___________________________________ ---___________________ __ ___ ___ ______ __ ____________ ____ _ 

REMARKS: 

____ __________________________ R~_QQJmnJ~_ng. ___ l5.~Q---g.\\l.lOJl.$. ___ Iol§_~ __ :m.Qll_tll_. _____ Jm ___ es_ta_bl;Lsb..ed. _.going--_C_Qn:Q~xn.. _________________ _ 

......................... -........ -_ .. ---_ .. _ .... -- -_ ........... -.. .. ...... .. ........ -_ ..... _ .. _ ........... __ .... _- .. -- ...... .. ---....... _ .... .. ....... -_ .... --_ .. -_ .... ... .... ... .. ............ -.. --- .... -_ .. ---.. -_ .... -.... -....... .... -.. _ .. -.. _- --_ .. -- _ .... -- .. -....... .. -....... -------_ ... ...... --- -- .... --_ .. -----------

"ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES ("'t't) , I 
, '). t." t. , I By __________ ___ ___ ___ _____ ; _______ __ ___________ _____ _____ ___ ___ __ __________________ __ ___ _ 

Field Engineer 
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